
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Propose, during tbe remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory.

your trade and we believe 
ucce.’s is to deserve it.

In plain words, we 
the easiest way to

FBANCIS 4 VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

0 Ranges fitted with Hot WfltBï' 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.

îST All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.'
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N,B,

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER

A WORD WITH YOU.GRAND
MID SUMMER SALE.

Oar sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Onr bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen
uine, honest reductions to effect a clear
ing of all onr sommer materials.

ONLY 01 m LONGE
OTJR SALE CLOSES ON

_A-TTQ-TTST 2nd.

This Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12o., for 7Ho.

2000 yds of Wide Hamburg for 5o. 
per yard.

25 doz. Silk Scarfs for 19o. each.

4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12Ho.

6 “ Fancy do

25 doz Lisle Gloves lie.
5 pieces Fancy Frillings, regular

price 25c., for 10c. per yard,

10c.

LINEN TOWELS.
A pair of Linen Towels 32il8 inches 

for 15 cents.
A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 

for 22 cents,
A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Roller Towelling 5 He. per yard.

5 pieces Striped Lawn 25o., for 13c. 
per yard.

Black Cotton Hosiery 10c. per pair, 

Ladies' Cotton Vests, 2 for 29c.

REMNANT#, REMNANT# 
REMNANTS,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at 
Half Price.

Light Prints 5H cents.

Shaker Flannel 5H cents. 
Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 

prices.

BAIES & MOM,
17 Charlotte Street

/. .

FIRST EDITION. Ogilvie’s
“BEST”GORED BY ft BULL
the finest Manitoba Flour,JOHN HANNAH OF BEAVER LAKE 

LTIN6 BEAD IN A FIELD.

‘CROWN’A Horrible Sight Witnessed by the 
Black River Road People This 

Beside a Choice Patent,Morning—Hi# Destroyer 
Him.

Roller
Oatmeal,

Robert Moore, a young man, who 
drove in from West Beach early this 
morning tells of the horrible death of 
John Hannah near Beaver Lake. West 
Beach is sixteen miles from the city on 
the Black River road, and Moore was 
called up during the night by 
of a neighbor to drive to the 
physician. He drove rapidly, the case 
being urgent, but was stopped at Han
nah’s house five miles along the road, by 
the latter’swife who told him that her hus
band was missing. He had left his work 
last evening about dark to look for cattle 
and had not returned. A searching 
party was jost preparing to look for him, 
for she feared he had had some trouble 

ferocious bull which 
Moore started 

and three-

tbe illness 
city for a all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JL

JOSEPH FINLEY,
66,67 and 69 Dock St.

with a 
they owned, 
once move on bis journey 
quarters of a mile further along be not
iced a body lying in a field one hundred 
yards from the road. No fences guarded 
the field, a huge flat plain, and no tree 
or protection was at hand. Beside 
the body several head of cattle 
calmly reposed, the ferocious bull being 
among the number. Moore recognized 
the body to be that of Hannah. The 
head was turned to the road and 
the clothes blood-stains were plainly fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does
« toWex.minectos«,eLd“tC=h -*- W »*•* *
a ferocious animal near by he probably put up in powder and liquid form and 
would have shared the same fate as that -i .. .. aanU 
of the old man. Read ling thia he drove retails at 40c. each, 
along and notified Robert Douglas and 
his son at the next house, just at
Beaver Lake, and continued into town. __ —* -, . rr>i-r rr -r>
aSimed“y aet outto B. D. McABTEUB,

Hannah’s home is at the junction of 
the Black River and Bald Lake roads, 
about ten or eleven miles from town.
There he has lived with his wife for 
several years, having previously resided 
in the city. He was between 60 and 70 
years of age,and leaves a widow,a daugh
ter living here on the Marsh road, and 
two sons in Boston. The place where the 
tragedy occurred, is between Bald and 
Beaver lakes on the left hand side of the 
road, near the ruins of the old McKen
zie hut where an atrocious murder was 
committed years ago.

The ferocious animal that gored the 
men has been in his possesion about

Bsassass harness, harness.
the life of everyone passing that way 
has been endangered. The hull has not

HORSE COLLARS
that Moore, who brought in the news to- 0(, (pmUi mako and gaaltty.
Ot«=:^vee tff-ÏÏKal0fa£y° MANUfACTUBKR Og

with sticks before they could get their HORSE BLANKETS,
team past. the beat values in the city.

Sanitas
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases. This 
on preparation is a colorless solution of a

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t.FlNM y

\
4

üffiîL

had
A fnll.stoek, made of the Beat Materials.

Coroner Berryman was notified of the _______
finding of the body, and he immediately —, —e - ■ - - —
repaired to Beaver lake to enquire into 1 Ea I |\| I tk if
the manner and cause of the death. Just • ■ ■ ■ *■ ■■ ■ N
what injuries were sustained cannot yet 
be ascertained bat it is beyond a doubt 
that he was dead when seen.

227 UNION ST.

coo
3 3 <IS IT COUSTITUTIOBf AI. T

O■PThe Illinois’ Allen Land Aet Attacked 
By Canadian Heirs.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago— The Canadian relations of 

the millionaire John L. Dnbreil of this 
city have engaged counsel to test the 
constitutionality of the celebrated sta
tute enacted in 1887 to rid the state of 
alien landlords. Dnbreil was an Am
erican citizen but his nephew’and niece, 
the contestants, are not, The widow of 
the dead millionaire opposed their 
claim pleading the alien land act as the 
basis of her action.
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MISSISSIPPI’S POLL TAX.

It Will Disfranchise Three Fourths of 
the Xegroes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 1.—-A special from 

New Orleans, says the regristration in 
Mississippi shows that the provision in 
the new constitution of that state in re
gard to the prepayment of poll taxes has 
had the effect that was expected, name
ly a diminution of the negro vote. 
More than three-fonrths of the negroes 
have declined to register or pay a poll 
tax. This provision assures a large 
white majority of voters in the state.
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Strikers Fined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—John Stakely and 
Dennis McCurdy were yesterday fined 
$100 each for instituting a strike on the 
Eastern Illinois Ry., last winter, the 
court holding that their action was un
authorized and was a conspiracy to in
jure the company. The men did not 
belong to any railroad employes organ
ization.

Sa 'a ■

AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE.
The Csar find Rothchllds are Cnt. I T C

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Ang. 1.—A London des- _ _

patch says: C. J. Hambro & Son have AlHHISl Marked UOWIl 
been appointed bankets to the Russian
government This means apparently - . * —
that Rothchilds and the Russian govern- j | | |H }
ment have finally, broken with one 
another. to wind up the balance of our 

Summer goodsSentenced to Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool,, Aug. 1st—John Conway, 
the steamship fireman, who was found
guilty of murdering a boy whose body f2F|\|||||MF RARRAIISIS 
was found floating in the Harnron dock vA ' U I 11 L. UnllVJnlllO'
May 19th last, was to-day sentenced to 
death. -o-

Look Here at our Prices :Telegraphic Flashes.
Dom Pedro, ex Emperor of Brazil has 

suffered relapse, and is again confined to 
bed.

Last night a train of cars were over
turned on the Bellaire, Seanesville & 
Cincinnati railroad. Fourteen of the 70 
passengsrs were injured, some seriously.

The Lang biscuit and confectionary 
works at Montreal, were destroyed by 
fire last evening. The concern gave em
ployment to 120 hands, and the total 
loss is $120,000.

A London cablegram says, that a fin
ancial house having an important Italian 
connection will probably go down unless 
it obtains an extension on its $30,000,000 
liabilities.

2.15
SIII 1.50

00 Old Vests - -
3.50

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

1.50
60DOZ.SlirlS&DM25e.
This lot for this week only.An Authority on |all 

subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

The Pamphlet on “Dyspepticure” is an author- ZMTlTTTTVm TTATTn n
ity in the above matters and should be road by i I ,1 I I H I IN vT il I) | I n K 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of I
the remedy or will be mailed free to any address

CHARLES K. SHORT,
Pharmacist, ■ B* Saint John, X. B.

AMERICAN

Oor. KinglandlCanterbury Sts.

SUMMER

KNITTED UNDERWEAR.
Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vesth, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves; *
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Cauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes-

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & MON.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOXSER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH. FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. It» high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO-,

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses’ and Children’s wear. •

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
DO YOU WA*NT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, It will be to yonr advantage to Gallon

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
TOOK LIBERTY ftND LIFE. FRANCE ftND RUSSIA.

HIS SHOT eVH WAS TOO H BAVY. A GREAT TREATY HAS BEES FBI 
PARED BETWEEN THEM.

Young Man Vente Hot Words Upon Hie 
Father and Kills HI

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
If. It Will toe Signed by tbe Bneslai 

Ministers and by the Csar Whei 
IS Is Opportune.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Robbinston, Me., Aug. 1.—George Har

low, 21 years old, residing in South Rob
binston, committed snicide Wednesday 
afternoon.

His father went to Eastport that after
noon, and on returning found that 
George had got in some hay. The 
father told his son that he had been too 
hasty about getting the hay. in, where
upon the young man flew into a passion 
which he vented into the hottest words 
possible upon his father.

His father told him that he was 21 
years of age, and that, if he was not sat
isfied with his present lot, he was at lib
erty to go elsewhere. This only height
ened the son’s rage, and after another 
burst of harsh words he struck his father 
a blow on the chest> and then, bidding 
his sister good-bye, took his shotgun, 
loaded with a charge of buckshot, and, 
turning to his father, said he had decided 
on what he would da

Then, calling his dog, he started for a 
wooded pasture. As he left the house 
his father started to folle# him, when 
he turned, and, with an oath, threatened 
his father’s life if he did so.

He had not been gone long when the 
report of the gun was heard. Even 
then they did not dare to investigate, 
for fear it might be to entrap them ; but 
finally Mr. Harlow and his daughter 
went to the pasture and searched 
dark without finding any trace of the

London, Ang 1.—The “Times” St 
Petersburg correspondent says that he 
learns from high authority that, follow
ing various “Poor Parlois” between 
Baron Mohrenheim, the Russian minis-

authorities, admiral Gervais brought 
with him to Russia the draft of the con
ditions of a treaty of alliance between 
France and Russia for consideration and 
elaboration.

The correspondent adds;—When nego
tiations are concluded the document 
will be signed bv Russian ministers left 
in Embryo until it becomes opportune 
for the Czar to sign the treaty. Admiral 
Gervais has spent his mornings in close 
consolation with M. DeGiers Gen. Van- 
noisky minister of war and chief of the 
admiralty.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last age.
Chartered.—Steamer Pedro, 1892 tons 

register has been chartered to load here 
for Liverpool at 40s. She is now at Bos
ton.

till For Button Holes.—Parties wishing 
roses for button-hole bouquets should 
call on Mr. Jas. McGuire, Rockland road. 
He has an excellent variety.

young man.
Early Thursday morning they con

tinued their search, and in a clamp of 
bashes, with a large hole blown entirely 
through hie breast, was found the body 
of young Harlow.

The dog had faithfully watched by 
the dead Body of his master all night, 
The yonng man must have placed the 
muzzle of the gun over his heart and 
palled the trigger with his foot

A Party of Lawyers took the Tally-ho 
this afternoon for Ben Lomand; among 
tbe number were : EL A. McKeown, E. 
H, Me Alpine, Gea A. Davis, Stan Keir- 
stead, Malcolm Ferguson, and several 
other well known jolly fellows.

Broke Her Masts.—Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. received a despatch 
last evening stating that the schooner 
Lily E.. loaded with piling, had fallen 
over while lying at Eatonville, N. S., 
and broke her masts. She may be tow
ed to this port for repairs.

THE FBBXCH SQUADRON.

It Will Arrive »t Portsmouth Aug.

With the Queee at Oeborae.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug 1.—The French govern
ment will send a special steamer to con
vey M. Waddington, the French ambas
sador here, to Spithead to view the 
French fleet. The mayor of Portsmouth 
has received a cordial letter from M. 
Bar bey ̂  the French minister of marine, 
officially informing him that the French 
squadron will arrive on Aug. 19th. Ad
miral Gervais will dine with the Queen 
at Osborne House Aug. 20.

When Miss Hnntington,of the Bradley 
company, went to the Lome house, 
where she boardedgtiter the performance 
of “Mr. Barnes” on Saturday, she was 
attacked by a fit of paralysis, and Drs. 
Slayter and Oliver were sent for. It was
about two hours before the lady recov
ered.—Halifax Echa

Reduced Prices.—The City Market 
Clothing Hall is the place to buy ready 
made clofhing. Mr. Yonngclaus has re
duced the price of his goods as he wishes 
to clear the stock out to make room for 
his fall importations. Those who wish 
to purchase anything in this line should 
not fail to call as the goods are marked 
very low.

THAT CHILIAN CBUISBB.

She Sulla Frem Lisbon With Her Com-
Auction Sale.—The two story house 

at Spruce Lakeloccupied by W. H. Fry, 
with the bam and ont-buildings, and 10 

; auction at

pleasant ef Hen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Ang. 1.—The new Balmacedan 
war vessel, Présidente Errazarizo sailed 
from Chili to-day, having apparently 
found her complement of men by some 
means. It is stated that a congressional 
warship is cruising off coast of Portugal 
awaiting an opportunity to attack the 
Errazarizo.

acres of land were sold at 
Chubb’s corner today to Mr. A. P. Barn
hill for $10 above the $250 mortgage 
which is held against the property. 
There is also an equity suit against it 
pending. ______ _______

A Young Miss of the North end who is 
only a shade above “sweet sixteen” left 
home and started on last evening’s wes
tern train, for tbe land of the free be
cause her parents found fault with her 
“fellow” and objected to her encouraging 
his attentions. She was intercepted by 
telegraph, however, at Fredericton j 
lion and was detained there till her 
brother and sister went out on the Fly
ing Yankee this morning and induced 
her to return home.

Here Trouble In China.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 1.—Despatches from 
Foo-choo China say that rioting is im
minent at that place and the town is 
totally unprotected. Placards threaten
ing foreigners are posted in the public 
throughfares. It is reported the mis
sion buildings at Yen-ping and Foo-ning 
have been attacked and some of the in
mates killed.

unc-

Both Arms Full.—A Moncton man 
passed through the city this morning on 
his return home with big, two motherless 
children whom he had taken about a 
week ago to Great Falls, N. H. The eld
est child was less than two years old and 
the other was an infant of three weeks. 
The man stated that before his wife’s 
death she requested that after she was 
gone he should take the children to her 
parents at Great Falls in order that they 
might be cared for. He had done this 
but the grand parents would have noth
ing to do with the little ones and so he 
was bringing them back.

Let Them Close.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Aug 1.—The government has 
prohibited gambling in casinoe at all 
watering places in the north of Spain. 
The local papers say that the casinos 
will close as a protest against the pro
hibition.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Forecast—Fair 
weather followed by showers to-night, 
warmer. Southerly winds slightly warm
er, with cloudiness and showers Sunday.

------------* ♦ -------------
8wise Hotel Destroyed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Geneva, Ang. 1.—The hotel Des Alpes 
at Chamonni has been destroyed by fire.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m............... .

12 m............... .....
3p. m.................

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. James Straton, who was bitten 

by a dog at Millidgeville yesterday, is 
doing well to-day. It was found neces
sary to put four stitches in her lip and 
three in her ear to close the wounds 
made by the dog’s teeth. The dog was 
shot to-day.

66°
78®

...........70®

Sunday Lessens.
[From the Colorado Citisen]

The Bellville Standard is of the opin
ion that it avails little for a man to hold 
family prayers while he is indebted to 
his county paper. Eminently correct; 
the basis of religion is honesty as it is 
of good citizenship, and a man who will 
not pay his debts when he can will nev
er pass St. Peter.

Snpt. Me Peake Puts In a Word.
The following is taken from the Son’s 

report of the meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance held yesterday Ifor discussion 
on the Sunday excursions of the Shore 
Line railway :—

Canon Brigstocke thought that the ex
cursions were a fraud from beginning to 
end. The Shore line trains were always 
behind time and the cars miserably 
equipped. He was of the opinion that 
they would die a natural death, 
scenery, moreover, was not what it was 
represented to be.

Superintendent McPeake of the Shore 
Line speaking to the Gazette this morn
ing pointed out how entirely unfair sueh 
an attack on the road was. Canon Brigs- 
stocke preferred charges, lie said, against 
the trains on this line that were wholly 
unfounded and went out of his way to 
abuse the road when the ostensible ob-

IFrom the Gtonsales (Tex.) Inquirer ] 
“Hope long deferred maketh the heart 

sick,” and the masses of the people are 
getting white around the gills and are 
not feeling as contented as of yore. 
Temptations are compared to a file that 
wears off tbe rust of self-confidence. The 
man with his pants suspended with a 
string and a nail for a button may be 
reasoned with, bnt nqt forced.

[From the Cape Cod Item.]

The

Hannibal Hamlin died while playing 
cards and a minister died while preach
ing in his pulpit the next day. Is one 
in glory and the other in a furnace ? Ac
cording to some the ex-Vice-President 
will not need his overcoat, if he ever had 
any.

nwBluets Ram’s Horn.
No man is satisfied who does not 

know that he is at peace with God.
The sinner can not see God anywhere 

except in the Christian’s life.
No one ever broke down while trying 

to lift a heavy load lor God.
God never made a man who could 

walk straight in the face of a doubt
If you are praying for a revival, don’t 

go to church with yonr gloves on.
The closer men look into the Bible the 

more of God they will find in it.
In the great day nothing will be con

sidered great except loyalty to Christ.
The devil loves to make a Christian 

look as.though he needed liver medicine.
When God says : “ Go ” you can not 

do anything to please him while yon 
stay.

To find pleasure in wicked thought is 
as wicked as to commit wicked deeds.

There is nothing more precious within

ject of the discussion was merely a ques
tion of the right or wrong in running 
Sunday excursions.

Superintendent McPeake claimed that 
the cars on the day express from St. 
John to St. Stephen were the best made, 
the passengers cars being manufactured 
by Crossin of Ontario, and furnished 
with every convenience and modern im- 
jrovement, and the baggage car being 
rom the works of Messrs Harris & Co. 

of this city. The express was always on 
time.

The management had been endeavor
ing for the past two months at least to 
make the Shore Line service 
best in the province, and their efforts 
in this line .he felt were appreciated 
both by the merchants of St. John and 
St Stephen.

one of the

Smiles Between Sermons.
Can a man intoxicated by music be 

said to be air-tight ?
The age of wisdom : From seventeen 

to twenty-one.
“What, hoe 1” is the watchword of the 

Farmers’ Alliance.
The best thing about a cyclone is that 

it soon blows over.
Jagson says he has found 

widows in clover than in weeds.
There is no sense in saying “if the 

worst comes to the worst,” because it al
ways does that

It is difficult to see how a rooster can 
swallow his utterances without eating

One of the most useful of all men to 
the devil is the hypocrite in the church.

The devil never gets tired of setting 
traps for people who have faith in God.

Yon can’t tell how- much religion peo
ple havo by the size of their family 
)ible.

The devil would rather get one child 
by the hand than make a dozen drunk-

The man who has learned to love peo
ple lie dosen’t like is on the right road to 
heaven.

more grass

If there is one man who deserves life 
sentence it is the fellow who is always 
trying to kill time.

A man never realizes the inconven
ience of being a no-account man so 
much as when a bank refuses to cash his

It is hard to convince a man who has 
no religion that anybody else is as good 
as he is.

Rainbows to Order.
The fellows who are making rain will 

make a great hit when they can wind 
up their experiments with a rainbow.

SELF-WRINGING
MOPS.

FIRST EDITION.
UNITED EMPIRE TRADE.

COLONEL VINCENT’S ADDBESS , 
THE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP. Canada’s Chances to Obtain a Great 
Market—The Benefits She Would De
rive From Preferential Trade—The 
Meeting Endorses the Alms of the 
United Empire League.

ft
Also, another lot of the famous

âfesfc.-* L

There was a large and rep: 
i gathering of heople at the 

room of the Mechanics’ Institute Iasi 
evening to listen to tbe address of Col 
onel Howard Vincent, on preferentia 
trade. Col. Vincent is a member of the 
British house of commons for Sheffield, 
and he spoke in the interest of the 
ted Empire Trade League, the meeting 
being held under the auspices of the 8ti 
John Board of Trade. Mayor Peters, 
who was chairman made a brief address, 
and introduced tbe speaker. Colonel 
Vincent held that by preferential trade 
was the only means of federating the 
empire.

assemblyV

f

■Æ-v

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
KIHr« STREET, OPP- Royal Hoi el.

THE OBJECT OF HIS VISIT

to Canada was to ascertain what the 
opinion of Canadians was on the ques
tion. The foundation of the empire was 
its commerce. Ife maintenance depend
ed upon it We had Great Britain as the 
parent house, Canada, Australasia and 
the South African colonies as branch 
houses, with the West Indies, etc. as 
minor business establishments. Canada’s 
exports were large, and could be shipped 
any distance now cheaper than they 
could have been sent a few miles half a 
century ago. Her

TRADE WAS INCREASING ALL THE TIME
until in 1889 it àmounted to $204,000,000. 
Close at our doors was a foreign state 
which said to us, “If you want to deal 
with us you must join us. So long as 
you are a part of the British Empire we 
will keep you out of our markets.” The 
exports from Canada consisted of wheat, 
barley .lumber,fish,cheese,batter, poultry, 
eggs and cattle. These goods going into 
United States were taxed. Should we 
feel despondent because of this? No. 
The United States was a large country 
but Canada was larger. They had 60,- 
000,000 of people bnt Canada had a lar
ger market which though not qnite so 
near was ju&t as accessible. That mar
ket was three times as great as the 
United States and the population was 
six times that of the republic to the 
south of us. The people of the Empire 
were willing to trade with us.

OUB MARKET WAS THE EMPIRE.

Why not foster it ? Every year Great 
Britain alone wanted thousands of hors
es, for which tbe people paid a good 
price. They took 200,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, barley and oats annually. 
Last year Canada sent us less than half 
a million bushels of wheat If 
were offered good security English 
talists wonld be found ready to i 
their money here, preferring to make 
their investments under the old flag. 
Up to 1845 the mother country gave a 
preference to colonial products 
as against those imported from 
other countries. There were men in 
St John who remembered the time when 
in consequence of the change in this par
ticular our lumber eame into fierce com
petition with Norwegian and Swedish 
lumber. What a difference that made? 
Would it not be a good thing to 
have their preference again? In 
parliament the speaker was asked what 
evidence there was that the colonies were 
ready for this thing. He was going from 
one end of Canada to the other to ascer
tain what the feeling of the people was. 
What did

GENTLEMEN,
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in

SCARFS AND TIES.
We are shewing some very fine goods in

Sits, Bote, Coffs, toes il Hosiery.
We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.

Umbrellas. Waterproofs.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 FT-NTH- STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to*

THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN 1
HATS.

2£
investit

»
f

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTION 8.

THORNE BROS , ~ 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUB LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDEY & 00.,

PREFERENTIAL TRADE RELATIONS

mean? Look how it worked 
Preference was given Canadian cattle as 
against United States cattle. While dis
eases prevailed among the American cat
tle, the vigorous administration of the 
Canadian department of agriculture had 
kept disease out of Canada. The Hon. 
Mr. Carling had shown great energy in 
his department. In 1888 we sent 40, 
000 cattle to the United States, in 1889 

37,000 and in 1890 only 7,000. If 
this was the only market where would 
we be? But our cattle went into

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. ^Io18?**£rco£h*,£ JSS
M?ï/«5è?35iL IS irf Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems. liESÏSS

M? re“W " d"g °f SpeCial at- ^nltofpreferenœTnôthlr ^rictitnral

110 Bedroom Seta ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Aah, np to $260 in Walndt titoinTd Ifte^ent oar to

My $64^Valnut°Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. ftwh?
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt was the beet way to set to work for the 
Some g\ery fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, accomplishments of this? How could we 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed get the perference ?
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire L1^Per?al 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. volce8- We should 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any the provision of all treaties
imposing limitations upon the free de- 
velopement of trade between all parts of 
the empire are abrogated. We had 360, 
000,000 customers in the empire, and 
should show the United Sâates that our 
best interests laid within the empire. 
The people of the mother country 
take all the products of Canada except 

required for ourselves. We 
would have no difficulty in obtaining 
the preference if we showed onr willing
ness to take the products of Great 
Britain, not free of duty, but in pre
ference to those of foreign countries. Let 
Canada take the first move, as she had 
more to gain than any other colony. In 
closing, CoL Vincent urged upon all 

nt to do what they coaid to develop 
trade with the empire.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved the follow
ing resolution :

Resolved, That this public meeting of 
the citizens of St. John is of opinion that 
the principles advocated by the United 
Empire Trade League, favoring the ex
tension of commerce upon a preferential 
basis throughout all parts of the British 
Empire, will be of the highest collective 
and individual advantage, and further, 
that the provisions of any treaties im
posing limitations upon the free develop
ment of trade between Canada and other 
parts of the British Empire should be 
abrogated.

Geo. Robertson seconded the resolu
tion, which was adopted unanimously.

After IE.fi. McCready had offered 
some objections to some of Col. Vincent’s 
arguments the colonel replied to him and 
was tendered a vote of thanks by the 
meeting for his able address. He left 
for Halifax last night.

FREDEBICTON NEWS.

The Big Sewer Contract—York County 
Debentures.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Aug. 

the excavation for
York street has been awarded to Aaron 
Smith, lnmber for same R. A. Estey. The 
building of the sewer will be done by 
the city under the supervision of the 
roadmaster.

The thirty two hundred dollars de
bentures issued by the county of York 
running ten years with interest at 4 per 
cent were sold at par.

M. Hogan who built the piers of the 
railway bridge here has shipped his der
ricks and other appliances to Bangor 
where he has a contract for building 
sixty miles of the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railway.

AND

213 Union Street.

It would take time, 
vemment hear our 
see that

Do no t^forgetthat I cannot be beateni n price». The immenae stock carry, and the trade I do 

«how it. ■ N - u ■— ——— ■

J-OHZ3ST WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

couldJUST OPENED. those we

10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

WATSOIT <Ssc C O’S
COB. CHAHLOTTE AMD CWIOH STREETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ABRIYAL OF A BIG MID-SUMMER STOCK.

During the next two weeks we throw open to the public our entire Stock of New and _ ______
Goods, and allow purchasers to take anything in the line of Boots. Shoes, Cloths and Clothiog at 
their own figures. We must reduce our stock and to accomplish this end we will overlook freight

Seasonable

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.
Men’s Solid Leather Brogans 75c., jobbers ask 85c.
Men’s Very Heavy Solid Leather Congress, made to retail at $2.00, only $1.25.
Men’s Hand-made Kip Wellington Boots with Tap Soles—the jobbers ask $3.00—yon can have them

Men’i^^yy^Heft’TfSplitLesttiWrWwkShoMaBc. Men^s Very Heav^Bhicher Bal Boots, worth 1.85

Suicidal prices on Women98 Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.
Women’s Very Fine Polished Calf Shoes made to retail for $1.40 now for $1.00 
Women’s Fine Patent Leather and Calf Shoes worth $1.20, going at 85c.
Women’s Fine Dongola Shoes at 1.15,1.25.1.35 and up, worth 25 per cent more.
Women’s Fine Kid Boots 1.25,1.35,1.45,1.75,185 to $3.50, worth just 30 per cent. more.
Women’s Very Fine Serge Boots for 65. manufacturers ask 85 in 60 pair lots for this sam 
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when 

pairs to one purchaser.

I.—The contract for 
the new sewer on

eline of boots 
they sell 60

^ kWe have posUively decMed to goont of the Clothing part of our business as^we^are^ehort of^room 
TOld“Mh ànS’îe * 1?cïïith.?Ânwôol SjMV, <rSMi‘«, Si",

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Among the Miming.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE jIAZETTE.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 1.—Sylvester 
Young the cashier at this point for the 
southwestern division of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio railway, is missing and is alleg
ed to be a defaulter for $50,000.

London Stock Market».

Consols 95]d for money andjfo
ü S Fours................................

do fours and a half...............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......

an ad a Pacific.........................

London, 12.30 p m. 
r the acct

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
--------PRICKS AWAY DOWN.--------

Erie
llinois Central .
It Paul Common..
dexioan" ordinary..............
lew York Central..............
•ennsylvania.......................

:s4j
No. 16 Dock St,JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j

MERCHANT TAILOR.
51*

Spanish Fours......................................................
)

MC239 {e POOR DOCUMENTI

i

®he (tuemttg Saddle 4

The Evening Gazelle ha* 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Oazette has a 
| larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

♦
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HOWE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAPIn Parliament.THE MILL STRIKE. saw mostly for the English market, and 
employ together about 125 men. Mr. 
Murray expressed the opinion this morn
ing that the mills of Messrs. Hilyard and 
Purvis would be started next week. 
Now that 
broken between the mill owners and 
men it looks as though all the mills 
will resume work in the course of a 
month, for the pressure of the logs com
ing down river and the inducements 
offered by prospects of a better market 
for lumber tend to make the owners feel 
that their mills should not be idle too 
long. It is to be hoped that owners and 
men will have no more difficulties to 
settle with each other during the re
mainder of the season.

HERE’S A GOOD BEAR STORY.

EMIGRATION AGENTS. Ottawa, July 31.—The tariff resolu
tions were taken up this afternoon,when 
some discussion took place respecting 
the qualities of sugar which would come 
in free as raw sugar. It was explained 
by Hon Mr. Foster and Hon. Mr. Bowell 
that sugars from the West Indies under 
No. 14 were free, notwithstanding 
any process of manufacture which may 
have taken place.

Sir Richard Cartwright proposed 
the sugar clause he amended so t 
make all sugar free except refined sugar 
over number 14.

Hon. Mr. Bowell explained that this 
would admit certain dark refined sugars 
from Germany, such as were now flood
ing the United States market

The whole of the afternoon was spent 
in discussing sugar. After recess the 
sugar and molasses clauses of the new 
tariff were passed.

The clause in the sugar tariff provid
ing a small bounty for home produced 
beet sugar for one Vfear was allowed to 
stand over for further consideration.

The clause referring to cigarettes is also 
withdrawn.

The tobacco, liquor and malt clauses 
passed without important changes.

The bill prohibiting purse seine fish-

In the apointment of emigration agents 
heretofore, little consideration seems to 
have been given to the fact, that before 

work effectively in any
Good News! AN INTERESTING RESUME OF MAT

TERS LEADING UP TO if AND 
RESULTING FROM IT. SETTS.■DINNERice has been ■ ■theNo one, who is willing to udopt the right 

course, need be long unictod with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature s ef-

£2 r
Of the liver and kidneys to remove. Tore- 
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, thousands testify who have gained

We are now eliowing for Spring Sale* a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aêh and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

a person can 
branch of business he must have some 
knowledge of it New Brunswick is now 
in a transitive state ; we have, (and only 
within a few years) found out that in so 
far as farming lands are concerned, 
with the exception of the great 
marshes at the head of the bay of 
Fundy, St. John river is New Bruns
wick. As we have stated the province is 
in a transitive state, in so far as farm
ing is concerned. But there is an 
awakening among our agriculturists, 

of whom have found out that to

Dali Markets and Large Bklpmenie- 
The Strikes In New York and St.
John—A Comparative Statement 
of Shipments TM» Year and Last- 
1.amber on Hand—1<H> Million off 
Logs Waiting for the Saws-Tw©
Mills Start.

It has been many years since matters 
connected with the lumber business 
have been as much the subjects of pub 
lie concern and interest as has been the 
case this year, and m St. John the ex
tremely dull state of the markets in 
Great Britain and more especially in 
the United States has never been more
severely felt This year the supply of Arthur Nile* of Petersburg, Vt, Gives 

, . lumber available for manufacture and Bruin » Hard Chase.
farmine education export here was much larger than it Bennington, Vt, July 29. The bear 

.. . t f forward this is by thé was last year, and the shipments would tribe is unusually numerous along the the^t wayto for^rd th.8 8 by * • had the Greeri mountain range in southern Ver-
notour forea^^ bofon« tat market, kept up. in the apring m„nti and-ome lively chases have been
ft . Qmnn„ nn. moat intelligent trade seemed to be doll the world over made after them daring the past week

cleared landa, among our m»t mteU,geud f]amber Mnt int0 the by mountain guidea and farmers.

T. ishe afforded by the anperabnndant crop. ‘^™TBAs me demand wakba.tm, c^toree the other day. Another in the 
midst by the lyatem of farming followed .!■> the New York market upon which same town haa loet nearly hia whole flock 

out in England, whenonoeit is practiced many Fateey Calhthan, known
m °h 1 JTmost°Vexcellent land on the down and remain so low as they have to summer visitors and trout Ashers as 

T ZLiaUv L the luntv of this season. The building trade was the ever true and faithful Mt, Pleasant 
p Tich an Enàîiah fLer I duU to begin with. A conaiderable Hou» guide,came face to to .with «

1 ... Sin. nrononncea will com- amount of lumber had been sent in there monster bear while trontrog on a moon- 
of high P™f7'Wt™tC^t daring the winter, and the apring ship- tain stream. For a second it was "nip
PfV aV»t ve conntv of Norfolk Now in manta were much heavier and earlier in and tuck” as to which would hold hia ”frder to  ̂^mL“ o" arriving than nenai, owing to the mi.ri own, when brnin took another glance at 
e,a - _ Britain we need the here getting an early start and having the sturdy mountaineer, then fled.

. f thotnefl/vAH- not of one plenty of logs. Then to make matters Frank Denison is one of the well knownbut I worn the big strike of the lumber and solid farmers in Petersburg. He 
ofone who has reafded long enough in handlers came on early in May and lasted raises many fat calves and pigaand an 
.. . . _ I know all of ita advant- a month, putting a stop to almost all Incident happened there a few days agoes as well as of its disadvantages, and j building operations for the time, and that came near reducing his etock.

ho^ tC tirSn“n causing a great deal of contemplated Arthur Ni^ his brother-mdaw was
comment when it makes any aopointr work to be deferred till next season, stopping with Denison, and after enjoy-

of emigration agents for New The strike almost ing their sapper they sat do™

lawyers doctors and p,«on, «d seto 8aw » object emerge from the
“n^have ,a™LL P en0rgl to lumber which iast yea, brought $20 pe, woods cioee by that mad, their hair 
. .nnfl „ nnmViAr nf hia I thousand would not sell for more than stand on end.£»£!*«- », to tM. Cosst^se flights "Great Scot, what is thatr said

their homes in g°" I”n1^ed to *2.50, and aUho^gh "It looks like your black calf.” replied
much needed Without wishing in any shipments continued to be sent after Nilee, and they stood still and watched 
Z to^le k ^ the New York strike ended the "black calf’ an it stole along to an
ment when about to make any appoint- there was no profit in the business to enclosure wherein were a number of 
ment of emigration agents at some future either the vessel men or the mill owners 

would place before them the of the provinces. The mill owners here 
1 felt the strain of this state of affairs.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

that
that it

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,
Freedom

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

««For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarea- 
oarilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—And 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamaulipas

many
be a skilled farmer one mast have an 
education, and that such education will 
not only help to fill the mind but also

a cure.”-Andres 

remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Saraapa- ing was passed. .
Hon, Mr. Costigan put his two inland 

revenue bills through committee, and 
Hon. Mr. Foster obtained Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s cheerful assent to his con
solidated revenue and audit act, which 
passed its second reading. The minis
ter of justice had equal success with 
his copyright bill.

The latter part of the evening was 
spent on the bill amending the elections 
act, in committee.

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OP OUR

rills. Three bottles of this great blood medl- 

troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt j

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.a /
DR. J. C. AYER A 00., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. |l,slx$5. Worth $5 a bottle. TIRED 

TIRED

THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT We WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FORTHE EVENING GAZETTE been working hard, but that

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
j or the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY

JULY 27th, 1891.
1

feeling that they experience ia caused by the
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

pJff.fKth%'cTr?fir7oh’i,,bVdÆd 5 si
following terms :

Xooio—then that
l ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.S5 Cents 

..•1.00 
.... 8.00 
...... 4.00

TIREDONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS......
ONE TEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

feeling will soon pass away. It builds up the 
system; strengthens the muscles; tones the s 
the, and makes you feel like a new 
by aU design.

IS MAIN STREET,W, R. LAWRENCE,advertisjlnu.
We insert short condensed adeertuemaUs 

under the heads of Lost. For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

*SAFE
THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

NORTH END.
- r

BOURKE & COcalves.
Denison Went towards the object to 

see what it was, whereupon the “black 
calf’ stood upon his hind legs, and Den
ison ran to the house for his gun.

Niles, who prided himself on hie 
bravery and running qualities, set chase 
for the bear without waiting for Denison 
to get his gun. When the bear sati 
Nilee’ long legs leaping over fences and 
running through the tall grass he con- 

a eluded to retreat
Then for miles, over foot hills, across 

valleys, through underbrush and wood
land, went bruin and Niles, 
it was “nip 
Niles giving the bear no time to turn to 
fight, so fiercely did he pursue him. The 
hired man who started out with Nilee 
was left far in the rear.

At last they came to a mountain side, 
and as the bear was visibly getting tired, 
Nilee felt sure of his prey, but just as he 
was going to grab the bear by the hair, 
he disappeared in a hole in the moan- 

a tain side, and Niles exhausted by the 
chase, fell prostrate to the ground, where 
he was found a number of hours after
wards by Denison and a party who had 

at started ont in a search, expecting to find 
the mangled remains of Niles in a jnn-

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for contmur 
ations. Contracts, by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.______________

date, we
name of W. H. Boyce, as that of an Eng- 
lish farmer who knows all about farming There was plenty of lumber to saw but 
in either country, and as that of one who they claimed that worktng under the 
wiU poesess all the knowledge and all nine hour system they wonld not fairly 
the acquaintances abroad which an emi- compete, while prices were so low, with

with the mills of Maine and other 
places where the men worked from 
10 to 12 hours per day. 
Although they had adopted the nine hour 
system only about a year ago without

•>m 32 KING STREET,
r;ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY AUG. 1. 1891-

0 (%arlesJ  ̂§fiort,
Pharmacist,
St tJohn.N.Ji.

“DYSPEFTICURE” wot known to some 
hundreds of People scattered here and 
there throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and New England States.

jn nau Thousands upon thousands of CUREDI U'UAl CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding
its PRAISES all over America.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES INFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

gration agent should have, to make a 
successful one. Cents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 

White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk 1 Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw HatsA™
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

BRISTOL'S
PREFERENTIKL TRIDE. ROTE MtKOMIERT.

The question of preferential trade be- wh dou8 the ,i)ly Telegraph disclose I murmur, the owners of 14 of the largest 
tween the colonies and the United King- ita ignorance by stating that the mother saw mills in St John combined and 
dom ia one of the greatest interest and conntry baa not given u8 any advantage agreed that they should run ;thmr mills 
importance and the business men of 0Ter foreign countries in her markets? ten hours per day after the 13th of July.
St. John are indebted to Col. Howard Have we no advantage over the United Notices to this effect were posted m 
Vincent for his able, lncid, and interest- gtateg in reepect to the cattle export «orne of the mille on the 29th of June 
ing exposition of this question last even- tradeî and before the night of the 30th. all
ing. We observe that the silly Telegraph, ------------^------------ the mills whose owners names were on
with something more than its usual folly, The f00iish person who edits the Tele-1 the notices, were closed down,

r^js endeavoring to make this appear to be tried interrupt the proceedings
a party question. It asks this morning of tbe preferential trade meeting last I and refused to begin again until they 
“Why should we be asked to discrim- eveningly imitating the conduct of Pet-1 were aasurred that they would continue
inate against oar largest, best and most er Mitchell at Montreal. Then he went to work under the nine hour system,
natural market and in favor of that of to big editorial den and wAte an article Both sides held out firmly, but in just 
Great Britain?” The largest, best, and declaring the meeting at the Institute month from the time when they gave 
most natural market of Canada, accord- widch he himself attended was “a Tory notice of their decision to ran their mills 
ing to the Telegraph, is the United States ( campaign meeting.” * ten hours, two of the millowners opened
a country whose tariff has been especial- ------------------------------ negotiations with the men to arrive
ly framed with a view to prevent us When the silly Telegraph argues an arrangement by which they would 
from doing any business with them, against preferential trade by asking why resume work under the nine hour system.
If the statement of the Telegraph in re- ghonld we discriminate in favor of Great The shutting down of the mills threw out Expectorated Too Freely,
garfl to the United States being our lar- Britain and against the United States, of employment for the month some 1200 Bangor Commercial,
goat, best and most natural market was the editor evidently thinks that all his to 1400 men, and the victory which they a somewhat amusing case was tried 
strictly true the persistent hostility of readers are as dull as he is himself, consider they have gained has already jn the municipal court Tuesday growing 
the United States towards Canada and The answer is that Great Britain under cost them nearly $50,000 in wages, and out of a dispute between two Levant men 
its trade would supply a sufficient the proposed preferential trade arrange- may cost considerable more before all at a church meeting the other night Ac- 
answer to the Telegraph’s question, but nient will discriminate in favor of us the mills resume work. But they had cording to the story one of them, Alvanus 
the United States is neither our largest, while the United States discriminate public sympathy with them, while the Barnes, persisted at this meeting in irri- 
best or most natural market The against ns. . I action of the mill owners is generally gating the church floor by profuse ex-
United States is a country which pro- ------- —------ ------- considered a mistake. pectorations to the great annoyance of
daces a large surplus of the products Here is an extract from a Telegraph From the dullness of trade and the the sexton, a man named Mills, who pro-
which are exported from Canada and editorial to-day :— low freights, the general impression in ceeded to expostulate and prevent Barnes
with the exception of potatoes and barley Why should we be asked to discrimin- the public mind seems to be that from floating the church away. The latter
there are no articles with which we can ate against our largest, best mid most -the lummkb shipments of the port gentleman rather allowed that as long as 
supply them cheaper and of better qual- Britain? The mothe“country has I this year must be a great deal less than Mills received his pay for cleaning the
ity than they can supply themselves. not gi,en us any advantage over tbe they were last year when prices were church it was no part of his business to 
Yet with respect to these two articles foreigner in her markets. She has long good. Bat the figures of exports show complain. He wanted to give Mills some- 
and all other articles which we export to distinctly refused to do so. that this is not the case, and that the thing to do, so as to speak,
them the congress of the United States treaty when it was for her shipments of sawn lumber, not only to The dispute grew warm, developing in-
has raised a high tariff wall, with the own advantage. Why should not Cana- the markets of Great Britain, bnt also to to a quarrel when Orrin Dore interceded 
driiterate and plainly expressed design da also seek her own advantage in a the United States for the first six months as a peace maker. This caused far 
of destroying our trade, and yet reciprocity treaty with the United States? of jggl exceed the shipments for the cor- trouble for Barnes, they say, turned on 
the Telegraph simply asks "why It will be seen from the above that the ^pomling half of last year by a con- him and the final outcome was that the
should we prefer Great Britain to Telegraph’s idea is hostility to the I sjderable amount From the 1st of newcomer felt obliged to thump Barnes 
the United States?” The market mother ^country and friendship to the I january tbe lgt 0f July last year more or less soundly around the cranium
of Great Britain is by far our United States. That was the grit idea the total shipments which he did. Mr. Barnes then resorted
largest market and its capacity to ab- at the last general election; favor to our gawn |umber to Great Britain amount- to the strong arm of the law, had his
sorb our products would be increased enemy and discrimination against our ed to$531’829 while this year within the neighbor Dore arrested on a charge of
five fold under such a preferential trade parent and protector. Result 13 1 same dates $548,440 worth has been assault and tried before Judge Brett in,
arrangement as CoL Howard Vincent servatives and 3 grits returned for New ^tfrom this port to that market, this city. The Judge after hearing all the 
suggests. In 1890 the United Kingdom Brunswick. | Boring the first six months of last year evidence, decided that a neighborhood

-imported 96,768,688 bushels of wheat of ■ == the number of feet of deals sent to the row needed no strong consideration and
which 21,276,200 came from the British °ver tbe Bay- United States market amounted to 23,- he discharged Mr. Dore. It is now a
Colonies and the remainder from foreign One of onr correspondents, who has 901,288 and the number of pieces of question whether there will be farther

The largest supply came just returned from a visit to Digby and 8mall lumber to 11,189,294 the value of expectoration among the church goers
Yarmouth, informs us that the American the whole pat down at $346,242,39. at Levant 
travel over the western counties rail-

TWO YEARS AGO Si
CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

CERTAIN: W
For miles t É

and tuck” between them,

if WHITE and DRAB.

PUT YOUR a

ITHE MEN QUIT WORK,
Dyspepsia.

UCBD“DYSPEPTICURB” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS. ES.

ON THIS GROCERS, ETC.COAL. if

TEA.COAL! F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies._______

And read. Your blankets 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if UNOAR put them through 
hit process. It’s cheap washing 
loo. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again; 
others have.

tea.gle. Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sch. Tay :

BEAVER MEADOW
LGHIOH HARD COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.

B, Bi HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St

Lae.
UràsJ

I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA. BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

O'. SIDNEY KAYE,

COAL. ::STEWARTS GROCERY,::To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 
‘BEA VER MEADO WLEHIGH’ 

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality most ex
cellent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD CO AD, all sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

16 GERMAIN STREET.

Strawberries,
Plums,

UNGAB’S. Waterloo St. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Win. St., Saint John, N. B.LMIRANCE

SPECTACLES HATS.!Apricots,
R. B. HUMPHREY, Oranges,

Pears,
29 Smythe Street.

Telephone 250.
are the only ones 
I can see proper- 
ly With.

Boy’s Straw Hat% Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boye Light Color Tweed Hat»,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailor», 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light StiflTHats, 

’ Natty Hoods, Correct Styles.

TelxphonxUH.COAL.
---------- :o:----------

Soft Coal Landing.
Apples, etc.Tklnphonn 114.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at TAYLOR St DOCKRILLex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOWRIE COAL,.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 83 Water 8t.

506 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

84 KING STREET.W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

' D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO
Are receiving fresh every day

L S. CHEBBIBS, 
«OOSEBEBBIE8,

BLBEBEBBIES,
And other Fruits in seaaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JOSHUA STARK’S, NOW FORBUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

: JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCÜINT TAILORS,

WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. Joba. St. John Oyster House -----A LARGE NUMBER OF----

countries, 
from the following countries : LADIES’

RUBBER SHEETING
CIENFBUGOSNo. 5 King Square, North Side. Express Wagons,

Concord and
This year during the same period the 

way is greatly on tbe increase. He bad nnmbeI of feet of deaJg sent t0 the United 
the curiosity to inquire as to the number 18tates from St John, reached 42,858,930 
of American travellers who were in one

.................28,022,440.

................ 27,521,696.

.................14,578,528.
................ 7,445,976.

_ nited States.....
India..................
Australasia. ”   .................... 4,892,304.
Canada.....................................
Germany........ ......................... 1,761,432.

Wheat is only one of scores of articles 
which Canada produces and which the 
United Kingdom requires, but a very 
strong argument in favor of preferential 
trade might be based on wheat alone. 
This year it is estimated that the sur
plus wheat crop of the North West will 
be 22,000,000 bushels, most of which will 
seek a market in the United Kingdom 
where it will have to compete with wheat 
from Russia and the United States. 
With a preferential duty in favor of 
colonial wheat the Canadian product 
might be easily increased five fold. The 
vast fertile areas of our North West 
would become wheat fields and in the 
course of a few years we would control 
the British wheat markets.

R’r "Ü
Opportunity «one Forever.

“Whiskey, I suppose brought you 
here ?” said the visitor to the life con-

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Bailed Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee*s' Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
landing ex sch.

(DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Seotoh 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Qoods and Overcoatings.

and the number of pieces of 
train which arrived at Digby in the I sma„ )mnber 24,147,349 and the total 
afternoon of one day last week, and Talae of the whole foots np $558,973,20. 
found that there were 112. I These figures flhow h ow heavy the ship-

He says that the cherry crop of Digby ment8 the New York market were 
county is very small, and he was inform- dnring the spring of the present 
ed that there would be but J of the

Top Buggies.

-----ALSO----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

------- FOIvict
"Never touched a drop of liquor in my 

life.” replied the prisoner, who thought 
be had met a prohibitionist.

“And now to think that you will never 
try it. T hat’s

CIBNTBUGOS MOLASSES 
“M.L. BONNELL.”DRESS SHIELDS

is unsnrpMeed. 10 cents buys enough to make 
two or three pairs.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONSyear,
and partially explain how stocks be- 

ordinary apple crop is Nova Scotia this cama m Iarge there- Although stocks in 
year- I New York are not yet very low there is

He was over part of the missing link I a g]jg^ improvement noted in business, 
and says there are too many wooden | Ueneral ftéight 
bridges on it and that there is a fright
ful and unnecessary curve on the the

have the chance to 
pretty rough.” QtmVs Tweed Coats, latest styles; 

Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1.75 up 
Rubber Qoods of all kinds.

Armour's Extract Beef.Miinuui auAuaui uco
by mail.

KELLY A MURPHY,C. H. JACKSON.Dyspepsia Main Street, North End.St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
SPEAK EASY,business is Improving CAFE ROYAL,FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,Intense Suffering for S year.—Re

stored to Perfect ReaUh.
Few people have mitered more «everely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer ot Staunton, Va. He says:
» Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take jn mm a Hood’s

ra Suffering
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

and the lumber business is beginning to 
very long iron bridge which spans Bear moVQ go that priceg are stiffening, but it 
River, and that the position of the high- ^ feared that it will be as late as the 1st 
way which leads from Bear River station of g,, tember before trade has improved 
to that town, is very bad and causes 
great inconvenience to the people of Bear 
River.

There are not so many travellers at Dig
by this season as last; the price of board 
having been raised has had this eflect.

Potatoes and all other crops in Digby 
and Yarmouth counties are looking ex- 

. celleutly well.
An association of individuals of whom 

Mr. T. M. Longstaff is tbe chief is build
ing some neat little cottages at Digby 
with tbe view of leasing them to sum
mer boarders. Our correspondent was 
much astonished at the size of the cherry 
trees, three of which he measured; the 
three trees taken at 4 feet from the 
ground measured 9,11 and 14 feet re
spectively. He saw no potato bugs at 
Digby.

Asbestos has been lately found in 
Digby county ; it is doubtful whether 
the quality is sufficiently good to war
rant the spending of money over it

Herring seem to be giving the go by 
to Digby of late, and many smoke houses 
there are idle.

The neatest and prettiest place that 
our correspondent saw in his travels was 
Acacia Valley, where Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond have anew and charming boarding 

to boose, deep down in the valley near the 
stream; there is a wealth of trees abopt 
the place, and the grounds are in perfect 
order. Acacia valley is bnt 3 miles from

P. B. I. OYSTERS BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
DomvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

-------ALSO, FBI si
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, Ac.

179 Union Street,
Full Assortment of Fishing Tackle. BEST HMD-MADE BOOTSArmour’s Soups, assorted; 

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.oMENDELSSOHN *1
EVANS BEOS,'

enough to induce the large American 
mills here to make a start 

Since the mill strike came on the ship
ments have dropped off materially to 
both Great Britain and the United 
States, and the stockof sawn lumber on 
hand at the port have been reduced to 
about 2,000,000 feet most of which is 
American lumber, 
have been shut down by the strike saw 
a total of something like 17,000,000 feet 
per month, so that before the mills all 

work the season’s cut will be

P MRAT.fi SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
168 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Cpstomwork a specialty.

MITCHELL <ê LIPSETT,

McPherson bros.,RI PIANOS, FLOWERS.i WILLIAM CLARK.Intense No. 181 Union Street,

cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A l*rge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Besides wheat the United Kingdom 
imports large quantities of wheat flour. 
Last year the import was 3,154,667 quart 
ere ot which 2,406,160 quarters came 
from the United States. That quantity 
of flour would require at least 40,000,000 
bushels of wheat, so that the United 
Kingdom annually requires about 140, 
000,000 bnshels of wheat to makeup its 
shortage of that article of food.

The values of the articles similar to 
tli'-sa produced in Canada which the 
United Kingdom imported last year from 
all countries were as foil ows :—

JAMBS ROBERTSON,■y^E have achoiee lot of Bedding ̂ Planta ..from 

early and secure the best.

». McINTTOSHs - Florist.
Telephoned.

ANThe mills which

NO lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s! Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN 2ST- ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

A.T.BUSTIN, g THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH UK Y BATTERY.

resume
some twenty-five millions less than it 
would have been could the mills have 
kept running the season through.

Owing to the large amount of logs 
which were got out this year and the 
quantity of old ones on hand the 
supply of uncut lumber available for 
manufacture is very large ; and

rtila, as 
cured liis 
dyspep- s MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
38 Dock Street.

------AT------

DUCK COVE No Acid^orvLiquida.^Complete, excellent and

Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE *8.00.

8 YearsGrain and flour..................... $265,223,535
Wool, sheep and lambs......... 213,772,875
Wood and timber......... -...... 85,634,915
Dead meat............................  103,114,120
Animals...............................  66,081,665
Batter.................................... 68,412,895
Fruits........ ............................ 37,971,370
Cheese ........................ 24,876,170Eg^...............1*44,010

Here surely is a trade worth striving 
for which we now have to share with 
foreigners. Under a preferential trade 
arrangement the exports, of Canada 
the United Kingdom would soon be four 
or five times as great as they are at 
present, without any corresponding loss 
in other directions.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.THE AMOUNT OP LOOS NOW BOOMED

and piled within a few miles of St. John 
is perhaps larger than was ever known 
before, In South Bay alone there are 
about seventy million feet and there are 
thirty or forty million more in the other 
booming and piling grounds between 
Indiantown and tbe upper side of the 
Kennebacasis.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway._________

FOB SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS,
FRESH 91 ACEEBGIi.

RECEIVED TO-DAY:
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 

“ Halibut,
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We aek the Smoking Publie to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

-------AT-------
S. H. HART’S, 69 King HU

Haddock,
THE PRESENT POSITION OF AFFAIRS.

Now two of the mills have resumed 
work under the nine hour system, Mr. 
Murray’s men having consented to go to 
work this morning. These two mills

----------ALSO---------
Smoked Salmon, Flnnen Haddles

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TURNER.

Bold by all druggists, ffl; six for *5. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One DollarDigby town.

Jt,
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.•‘Ido not And I bave noticed that the 
gentlemen who give bad characters to 
women have usually worse ones them
selves. 1 think TJlfer is quite ready for 
American society and its liberal ideas.’ ’ 
And Sarah drew her shawl into her 
throat, and looked defiantly at Ulfar.

“ The Americans are all Socialists. I 
-have read that, Ulfar. You know what 
these liberal ideas come to,—always 
Socialism.

“Do not be foolish, Elizabeth. Socialism 
never comes from liberality of though ; 
it is always a bequest of tyranny.”

"Ulfar, when are you going to be real 
nice and good again ?”

“I do not know, Elizabeth.”
“Ulfar is a standing exception to the 

rule that w hen things are at their worse 
they must mend. Ulfar, lately, is always 
at his worst, and he never mends.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

For Over Fifty Years RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m illions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Sunday Train.
Mr. Chas. J. Bonaparte and family, of 

Baltimore, Md., will remain at the Algon
quin for the season, instead of going to 
Campobello as they had at first intended.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

PICKFOBD & BLACK’S E^Morntng f * ^St V lcavo gtvej^ s™ndaY 
intermediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m.. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Stephen at 5 p. m., ar-
"tickets itê viï&tïi æsîiA&l.

AGbrat Spelling Match—The greatest selling
ishing Co., in which they wfll award the 
ring magnificent Cash Prieto One prise of 
; one prise of $260; two prises of $100; four

I-......
Bangor Commercial. and two hundred of $1. These prises will be

The heroin, of the Portland Harbor "^0^0Jf"“-nJ3”^,'Vuh„'d frB 
summer resorts is a woman cowboy advertising pages of the February number of Our 
who claims to have invented the bifnr-

“tod 8kirt- SzSsesi, MrLftrtS’oS
If an immense inflnx of summer visit-

ors to the State Of Maine doesn’t follow the February number, with rules and regulations 
the announcement made in the press of 'fSXSSSSBXt' Md™B’ °UB H°”8 
the state that boys were sliding down 
bill and snowballing on Main street,
Wiscasset, on Monday, we are greatly 
mistaken.

A man who was running a mowing 
machine at North Boothbay last week, 
thought he saw something in the grass 
just ahead of him. Being a careful man 
he went to investigate and it was lucky 
he did so, for he found a four-year-old 
hoy fast asleep in the clover.

A) the time of his death, E. C. Allen 
was contemplating the location of a
large branch of his printing establish- Will be sold at Public Auction at Chubbi' Corner, men* in Cmutda. It would probably SffiüftTef5" Wi“i“ ,treet> Citr of

haye been placed in 9t John and that Saturday, the 26th Day of July
city is therefore deprived of a great en- nelt la>ua the 
terpriee. Mr. Allen’s enthusiasm and and 6 o’clock in th 
desire to extend bis business seemed 
boundless.

A man who purchased some Jamaica 
ginger in an Augusta store the other day 
and made minute and extended inquir
ies as to its effects evidently secured 
some experimental knowledge, for when 
seen the next day his face was braised, 
hid ëye blacked, his clothes tom and 
mUddy, and a state of general demoral
isation apparent Jamaica ginger is re
sponsible for a good deal of tribulation 
this year.

West India Steamers.
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) FJ. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
JALLING AT——

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kill’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad

- —AND RETURNING TO----- mill mm.A gentleman informed ns that while 
passing through Habitant on Thursday 
last he saw Mr. John R. Coffin in the 
field raking hay as briskly as a boy. 
Mr. Coffin is 88 years old.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

St. John via same Ports, except Hall-

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmeraba.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
Steamers.

Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

AUCTION SALES. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for Halifax and CampbelïtoiT. 
Accommodation for Point du Chine..........

Chicago........................................
Night Express for Halifax....................Sheriff's Sale. (And regularly thereafter.)

^These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1)
Passengers’and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), leavingrStr.Sohnrat87eâ)Cho,clock0and:X5la?ffaxaà°
tic4, &

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between 8t. John and Halifax.

Agents at St. John, N. B.

hours of 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A LL JOHN MBALBY’S leasehold, right, title

'«aSS50ESS!B °" the *“» of America.

ll&l «ÆîiRAüKU eSmsÊ^
__ and extending Along the aforesaid ----------------------------—— -----------------
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, th 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issuedlont 
of the Supreme and County Oonrts against Ithe 
said John Mealy individually and also agains&he 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

post standing at the south 
number seven

ASffWM: snsufSvMœ»*i9m.-&,^mi-g ”m tho tra™
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- . The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

enoeville and Railways for up-river counties, [rom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
Retura tickets to return same day or by Satur- tn?!?y heated by steam from the locomotive. 
stead1!!)1 8teamer- 0ak Point- 40 ete,; Hamp- AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end. at 6 a .

at jsabove place every Tuesday, Ihursdav and 8at-
returainVonaUernaiedays at 8,1 Wiy landings.

Steamer Boulanges having' been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on 
nver. Can be chartered every day at very low

JAMBS A. HARDING,
St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING.
Sheriff.

HOTELS.Woonsookkt, R. L; July 31.—William 
Fielding, aged 19, wae arrested last 
night in Cranston for stabbing little 
Gertrude White, with a chisel in John
ston, on Wednesday.

and
the CENTRAL HOUSE,g/f." BAIRD, 

St. John. J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

24 July, 1891.

Equity Sale.The Fairy Camp.
What did I see in the woods, to-day? NewBrunswick&NovaScotia

BAT OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L'fd;)
CITY OP MONTICELLO, 

ROBERT FLEMING, Comnuoder.

37, 89 and 41
I saw a fairies’ gypey camp.

The teats were toadstools, brown end gray. 
Among the bracken, soiled and damp. KINCISQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
IN THE SÜPBEME 00ÜBT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and Jambs Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants. .‘.It , ■' r

I called on a cowslip ’mid the green.
And borrowed a bit of fairy gold.

And then I found the gypsy-queen.
And so I had my fortune told.

Ah, yes, she told me a secret true.
That wild-eyed* gyps?, brown and red I 

But I nay not tell it out to you.
For that would breakthe charm, the said.

And if you seek them by yourself 
You wiU not find that strolling band;

They have pilfered the wild bees’ hoarded pelf. 
And flitted away to another land.

the ComplM', Pier, SL John «t 7.30 a. m. (local 

Hahfhxandjoints East. Returning, due at St
J*. W. ROOP,

PROPRIETOR.
,, SPECIAL NOTICE,

^S%W^e’S?irbTÎâ,rîiS"gâ
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, daring 
the months of July and August Nev Victoria Hotel.aæiêæœ

John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the ôthday of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause oa the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of tiie undersigned a Referee m Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act m and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
of the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James McMinamin and James Mc- 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; "Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty leet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”, 
file lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 

the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and bking.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
** Dated this twenty-ninth day of Jane, A.D. 1891. 

Q. C. A C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiff!’ Solicitors,

-HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.
248 m 252 Prince Wm, Street,
* SAINT JOHN, N. B.

X. !.. SleCONKEKY, Pro.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

iez two years
l Had the muscles oi my nana contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhousie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

-■I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.DAILY LINE,
SPECIAL NOTICE(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)C. C. Richards <fc Co.,

I had a valuable colt so bad with 
mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARDI LINIMENT cured him like

FOR BOSTON. In Stock and For Sale Low by
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

W Steamers of this Com- 
^ pany will leave St. 
ft Jnlm for Eastport, Port- 
Jj and and Boston as fol- 
£N lows ; Monday, Wkd- 
M nbsday, Thursday and

y fsssasffStjt
port and Boston. Tom- 
day and Friday morn-

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLKR. AgenL

Reed’s Point Wharf.

magic.
Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY'S WINE
Eight of the Crew Drowned.

London, July 31.—The British steamer 
Godmunding collided with the Norweg
ian schooner, Cos ma off Dover last night. 
The schooner filled and sank. Eight of 
her crew were drowned.

In Wood and lu Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.
8

John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt’sXXX Stoat.
In Wood, In Quarts la Pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelelner 

Latter Beer.
In Pints. Just the thin* for pic-nlc or 

Ashing; parties.
----- Give mb a Call.------

“Lessive Phénix”—That’s what you ask for.

ZABtSStSUSSP firth? OÏ 6
takes the place of five pounds of soda. There is 
no harsh chemical in it, to destroy the hands. It 
• tiie delight ot the housewife, because not only 

is it an indispensable aid in washing, but it will 
dean almost any thing— pictures, glassware, baths, 
closets, tinware, copper, etc. Ask your grocer

JOHN L. CARLBTON, 
Referee in Equity.

yBooks. T. H. HALEY.Sydney, N. 8. W., July 31.—The legis- 
làtive assembly has rejected the motion 
granting the right of suffrage to women 
in New South Wales,

Don’t Want W< e,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
898 Pearl Street. New York

V We Manufacture and Sell

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Bell Telephones, 

Warehouse TelephonesFruit Juice, which has more of hedth and re
freshment in a single glass than alehollo bever
ages have in a puncheon.

Postmaster Burgerine and Jacob 
Rholnnd of Mahone Bay, are under ar
rest for purloining a letter containing 
$1600 mailed by the agent of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Lunenburg to the 
agent of the same bank at Mahone bay 
on the 25th of March last.

and carry the largest stock of

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Electrical Supplies
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDDTG, HACK,

THBIB NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA," IN CANADA.
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

-------LEAV1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
-AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

The confidence of the reople who have tried

For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

The American barquentine Henry 
Warner, ashore at Trout Cove, will un

fa tedly prove a total loss, as she lies 
in a hard position on the rocks. The 
cargo, consisting of 500 toes of “gypsum, 
will be saved. A survey is now being 
held on the vessel.

T. W. NESS,SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S. 644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
Canadian Headquarter# for Electrical 

Supplie#.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Tim*.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p .m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, PresidenL

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

dou

OATS! OATS! ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET 

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St

QUR faith in high prices led us ti> purchase very 
stock'isnow coming forward rapidly and can offer

Lowest phices*
advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOK»,
GENERA,, MANAGER.

41.?*S.i,TSrdeTJicSl.M5- dsiMi

West End.

Misa Shields, daughter ofCapt Shields 
harbor-master, formerly of Alma, A. Co., 
on July 9, performed the ceremony of 
christening the Bronwen, an iron sailing 
vessel, built and launched by the Ardros- 
san Shipbuilding Co., of Ardroesan, Ayr
shire, Scotland.

Premature gray whiskers should be colored to 
prevent the appearance of age, and Bucking
ham’s Dye is by far the best preparation to 
do it

entitled to stateroom.

arket with the

BE A MANSHERMAN, Agent.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

Custom House. SL John. N. B.
Telephone call No. 540. Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

A VALUABLE REMEDY
INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'Y
Tenders for a Brick Passenger 

Station and Extension to Freight 
House at New Olasgowt N. S.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Carvell entertained a number 
of guests at dinner at Government House 
last evening. Among those present 
were Mr. Justice Bookstaver and Mr. 
Theodore Hascall, of New York.—Char
lottetown Examiner.

■for weakness from whatever causeH
gEALED TENDERS addressed to jbe, under
for Work» atNew^lasgow, N.V’Vill'be receiv
ed until SATURDAY. August 8th, 1891, for the 
construction of a Brick Pa*enger Station and an 
extension to the present Freight Shed at New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master’s office, New Glasgow, < n and 
after the 29th insL, where forms of tender may bo 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must 
be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
Railyay 0Alice, Chief Superintendent.

Moneton, N. B., 25th July, 1891.

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist, ,_ ease, excesses,
i— ____—11=5—I overwork,
worry, etc. House yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ue to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at heme for 
lost or Falling Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen-. 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
SO States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

185 UNION STREET.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are recommended by the 
best ^physicians, because they are free from 
calomel and other injurious drugs, being com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients. While 
thorough in their
itrengthen the bowels end secretory organs.

OF LONDON, KNG.
action, they stimulate and

Capital, $10,000,000.
NOTICE.Samuel Hamilton Godfre 

who is 98
y, of Harvey, 

years of age has been in the 
city a few days and walks about very 
actively and talks and recalls old times 
very distinctly. To-day he was taken 
into the Moncton club and made a life 
member.—Moncton Transcript.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agkni

City of aaint John, on Tuesday, the lltn day of 
August next, for the purpose of organizing the 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D., 1891.

AD*Losses adjusted and paid without refer 
ence to England.

MI LLIN E RY.The phenomenal success of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla started into existence a host of competitors 
This, of course, was to be expected; but the 
effect has been to demonstr ite ths superior 
its of Dr. Ayer’s prepa 
increasing demand for iL

M Its. COXKOllEY
WILL IIAVB A SALE OF

Ready-made Eats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

JAMBS PENDER, 
WALTER O. PURDY, 
WM. WHEELER. 

Provisional Di
ration by a constantly

tree tors.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 4 •

/i

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.

(*/ SoapkJV7rVl • 100 YEARS.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BABB,

Author of “Friend Olivia(*The Bow of Orange Ribbon
Vedder9s Wife," etc.

[continued. J
A minute afterwards she opened the 

parlor door. Brune sat bent forward, 
with a poker in his hands. He was 
tracing a woman’s name in the ashes, 
though he was hardly conscious of the 
act. Will’s head was thrown back a- 
gainst his chair ; he seemed to be asleep.
But when Aspatria opened the door, he 
sat straight and looked at her. A pal
lor like death spread over his face : it 
was the crimson shawl, his mother's 
shawl, which caused it. Wearing it,
Aspatria closely resembled her. Will 
had idolized his mother in life, 
and he worshipped her memory.
If Aspatria had considered every earth
ly way of touching Will’s heart, she 
could have selected none so certain as 
the shawl, almost accidentally assumed.

She went direct to Will He drew a 
low stool to his side, and Aspatria sat 
down upon it, and then stretched out 
her left band to Brnne. The two men 
looked at their sister, and then they 
looked at each other. The look was a 
vow. Both so understood it

“Will and Brune,”—the girl spoke 
softly, bat with a great steadi
ness,—•‘Will and Brune, I am sorry to 
have given you so much shame and 
trouble.”

"It is not your fault, Aspatria,” said 
Brune.

"But I will do so no more. I will never 
name Ulfar again. I will try to be cheer
ful,—try to carry on life as it used to be 
—before he came. We will not let people 
talk of him ; we will not mind it if they 
do. Eh, Will?”

"Just now, dear ; in a little while.”
“Will, dear Will ! what did that card 

mean ?—the one Ulfar’s friend gave ?
You will not go near Ulfar, Will ? Please 
do not”

“I have a bit of business to settle with 
him, Aspatria ; and then I never want to 
see his face again.”

“Will, you must not go.”
"Ay, but I must. I have been thought 

of with a lot of bad names, but no one 
shall think ‘coward’ of me.”

“Will, remember all I have suffered 
today.”

“I am not likely to forget it”
“That ride home, Will, was like as if 1 

was going up to Calvary. My wedding- 
dress was as heavy as a cross, and that 
foolish wreath of flowers was a wreath 
of cruel thorns. I was pitied and scorned, 
till I felt as if my heart—my real heart 
—was all bruised and tom. I have suffer
ed so much, Will ; spare me more suffer
ing. Will 1 Will ! for your little sister’s 
sake, put that card in the fire, and stay 
here,—right here, with me.”

“My lass ! my dear lass, you cannot tell 
what you are asking.”

"Iam asking you to give np your re
venge. I know that it is a great thing 
for a man to do. Bat, Will, dear you 
stand in father’s place ; you are sitting 
in father’s chair : what would he say to 
you ?”

"He would say, ‘Give the rascal a good 
thrashing, Will. When a man wrongs 
a woman, there is no other punishment 
for him. Thrash him to within an inch 
of his cruel, selfish, contemptible life !’
That is what father would say, Aspatria.
I know it I feel it”

“If you will not give up your revenge 
for me, or yet for father, then I ask you 
for mother’s sake ! What would mother 
say tonight if she was here?—very like she 
is here. Listen to her, Will. She is say
ing, “Spare my little girl any more 
sorrow, and shame Will, my boy Will!”
—that is what mother would say. And 
if you hurt Ulfar you hurt me also ; and 
if Ulfar hurts you my heart will break.
The fell side is now ringing with my 
troubles. If I have any more I will go 
away where no*one can find me. For 
mother’s sake. Will! For mother’s sake.”

The strong man was sobbing behind 
his hands ; the struggle was a terrific 
one.
streaming unconsciously down his 
cheeks. Aspatria sunk at Will’s feet 
and buried her face on his knees.

“For mother’s sake, Will. Let Ulfar 
go free.”

“My dear little lass, I cannot !”
‘•For mother’s sake, I am speaking 

for mother ! For mother’s sake !”
“I—I------Oh,what shall I do, Brune? ”
“For mother’s sake, Will!”
He trembled until the chair shook. He 

dared not look at the weeping girl She 
rose up. She gently moved away his 
hands. She kissed his eyelids. She said 
with an irresistible entreaty, “Look at 
me, Will I am speaking for mother. Let 
Ulfar alone. I do not say forgive him.”

“Nay, I will never forgive him.”
“Bot let him alone. Will ! Will! Let 

him alone for mother’s sake !”
Then he stood np. He looked into 

Aspatria’s eyes ; he let his gaze wander 
to the crimson shawl. He began to sob 
like a child.

“You may go Aspatria,” he said, in 
broken words. “If you ask anything in 
mother’s name I have no power to say 
no.”

He walked to the window and looked 
out into the dark stormy night, and 
Brnne motioned to Aspatria to go away.
He knew Will would regain himself best 
in her absence. She was glad to go. As 
soon as Will had granted her request, 
she fell to the lowest ebb of life. She 
could hardly drag herself up the long, 
dark stairs. She dropped asleep as soon 
as she reached her room.

It was a bitter awakening. The soul 
feels sorrow keenest at the first moments 
of consciousness. It has been away, per
haps, in happy scenes, or it has been 
lulling itself in deep repose, and then 
suddenly it is called to lift again the 
heavy burden of its daily life. Aspatria 
stood in her cold, dim room ; and 
even while shivering in her thin 
night-dress, with bare feet treading the 
polished oak floor, she hastily put out of 
her sight the miserable wedding gar
ments. A large dower-chest stood con
veniently near. She opened it wide, and 
flung dress and wreath and slippers and 
cloak into it. The lid fell from her hands 
with a great clang, and she said to her
self, “I will never open it again.”

The storm still continued. She dressed 
in simple household fashion, and went 
down-stairs. Brune sat by the fire. He 
said, “I was waiting for you. Aspatria.
Willis in the barn. He had his coffee 
and bacon long ago.”

“Brune, will you be my friend through 
all this trouble ?”

“I will stand by you through thick 
and thin, Aspatria. There is my hand 
on it”

About great griefs we do not chatter ; 
and there was no further discussion of 
those events which had been barely 
turned away from tragedy and death.
Murder, and desspairing Love and Sor
row, might, have a secret dwelling-place 
in Seat-Amhar, but it was in the back

ground. The front of life went on as 
smooth as ever : the cows were milked, 
the sheep tended, the men and maids 
tasked, the beds made, and the tab^ps 
set with the usual order and regularity.

And Aspatria found this “habit of liv
ing” to be a good staff to lean upon. | She 
assumed certain duties and performed 
them ; and the house wsa pleasanter for 
her oversight ; Will and Brune came 
far oftener to Bit at the parlor fireside, 
when they found Aspatria there to wel
come them. And so the days and weeks 
followed each other bringing 
with them those commonplace 
duties and interests which give 
to existence a sense of stability and or
der. No one named Fenwick ; but all the 
more Aspatria nursed his image in her 
heart and imagination. He had dressed 
himself for his marriage with great care 
and splendor. Never bad he looked so 
handsome and so noble in her eyes ; and 
never until that hour had she realized 
her social inferiority to him, her lack of 
polish and breeding, her ignorance of all 
things which a woman of birth and 
wealth ought to know and to possess.

This was a humiliating acknowledge
ment ; bat it was Aspatria’s first upward 
step, for with it came an invincible de
termination to make herself worthy of 
her husband’s love and companionship. 
The hope and the object gave a new 
color to her life. As she vent about her 
simple duties, as she sat alone in her 
room, as she listented to her brothers 
talking, it occupied, strengthened, and in
spired her. Dark as the present was, it 
held the hope of a future which mads 
her blush and tingle to its far-off joy. To 
learn everything, to go everywhere, to 
become a brilliant woman, a woman of 
the world, to make her husband admire 
and adore her,—these were the dreams 
that brightened the long, sombre winter 
and turned the low, dim rooms into a 
palace of enchantment 

She was aware of the difficulties in 
her way, She thought first of asking 
Will to permit her to go to a school in 
London. But she knew he would never 
consent She had no friends to whom 
she could confide her innocent plans; 
she had as yet no money in her own 
control But in less than two years she 
would be of age. Her fortune would 
then be at her disposal, and the law 
would promit her to order her own life. 
In the mean time, she could read and 
study at home. When the spring came 
she would see the vicar, and he would 
lend her books from his library. There 
was an Eneyclopædia in the house; she 
got together its scattered volumes, and 
began to make herself familiar with its 
melange of information.

In such efforts her heart was purified 
from all bitterness, wounded vanity, and 
impatience.- Life was neither lonely nor 
monotonous; she had a noble object to 
work for. So the winter passed, and the 
spring came again. All over the fells 
the ewes and their lambs made constant 
work for the shepherds; and Aspatria 
greatly pleased Will by going out fre
quently to pick up the perishing, weakly 
lambs and succor them.

One day in April she took a bottle of 
warm milk and a bit of sponge and 
went up Calder Fell On the first reach 
of the fell she found a dying lamb, and 
carried it down to the shelter of some 
wbinbushes. Then she fed it with warm 
milk, and the little creature went to 
sleep in her arms.

The grass was green and fresh, the 
sun warm ; the whins sheltered her from 
the wind, and a little thrush in them— 
busy building her nest—was making 
sweet music out of air as sweet All was 
so glad and quiet : she, too, was happy 
in her own thoughts. A wagon passed, 
and then a tax-cart, and afterwards two 
old men going ditching. She hardly lift
ed her head : every one knew Aspatria 
Anneys. When the shadows told her it 
was near noon, she rose to go home, 
holding the lamb in her arms. 
At that moment a carriage came 
slowly from behind the hedge. 
She saw the fine horses with their glitter
ing harness, and knew it was a strange 
vehicle in Ambar-Side, so she sat down 
again until it should pass. The lamb was 
in her left arm. She threw back her head, 
and gazed fixedly into the whin-bush 
where the thrust had Its nest Whoever 
it was, she did not wish to be recognized.

Lady Redware, Sarah Sandys, and Ul
far were in the carriage. At the moment 
she stood with the lamb in her arms, 
Ulfar had known his wife. Lady Red- 
ware saw he almost as quickly, and in 
some occult way she transferred, by a 
glance, the knowledge to Sarah. The 
carriage was going very slowly ; the 
beauty of the thrown back head, the 
simplicity of her dress, the pastoral 
charm of her position, all were distinct. 
Ulfar looked, at her with the fire of 
passion in his eyes, Lady Redware was 
annoyed. Sarah asked, with. a mocking 
laugh, “Is that really Little Bo-Peep?” 
The joke fell flat Ulfar did not immedi
ately answer it ; and Sarah was piqued.

“I shall go to Italy again,” she said. 
“Englishmen may be admirable en 
masse, but individually they are stupid 
or cross.”

“In Italy there are the Capuchins,” 
answered Ulfar. He remembered that 
Sarah had expressed herself strongly 
about the Order.

•T have lust passed a week at Oxford 
among the Reverends; all things consld- 
sidered, I prefer the Capuchins. When 
you have dined with a lord bishop, you 
want to become a Socialist”

"Your Oxford friends are very nice 
people, Sarah.”

“Excellent people, Elisabeth, quite 
superior people, and they are all sure 
not only of going to heaven, but also 
joining the very best society the place 
affords.”

“Best Society!” said Ulfar, pettishly. 
“I am going to America, There, I hope,
I shall hear nothing about it”

“America so truly admirable. Why 
was it put in such an out-of-the-way 
place? You have to sail three thousand 
miles to get at it,” pouted Sarah.

“All things worth having are put out 
of the way,” replied Ulfar.

“Yes,” sighed Sarah. “What an ad
mirable story is that of the serpent and 
the apple!”

*fCome, Ulfar!” said Lady Red ware, 
“do try and be agreeable. You used to 
be so delightful! Was he not, Sarah?”

“ Was he? I have forgotten, Eliza
beth. Since that time a great deal of 
water has run into the sea.”

“ If you want an ill-natured opinion a- 
bout yourself, by all means go to a wo
man for it” And Ulfar enunciated this 
dictum with a very scornful shrug of his 
shoulders.

“Ulfar!”
“ It is so, Elizabeth.”
“ Never mind him, dear,” said Saraha.

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Fears’ Soap.
It has stood the test for

.A
PROFESSIONAL.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENITST, INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLERISM tiKKMAI.V N KKKT.

DR. CRAWFORD, FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA K0RBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

L. B, C, P., Jjondon, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. MANUFACTURERS. Breathe Soft and Low.

Breathe soft and low, O whispering wind, 
Above the tangled grasses deep,

Where those who loved me long ago 
Forgot the world and fell asleep.

No towering shaft, or sculptured nm,
Or mausoleum’s empty pride,

Tells to the curious passer by 
Their virtues or the time they died.

I count the old, familiar names, 
Oe’rgrown with moss and lichen gray. 

Where tangled briar and creeping vine 
Across the crumbling tablets stray.

The summer sky is softly blue;
The birds still sing the sweet old strain; 

Bat something from the summer time 
Is gone that will not come again.

So many voices have been hushed,
So many songs have ceased for aye,

So many hands I used to touch 
Are folded over hearts of clay.

The noisy world recedes from me,
I oease to hear its praise or blame;

The mossy marble echoes back 
No hollow sound of empty fame.

I only know that calm and still 
They sleep beyond life’s woe and wail, 

Beyond the fleet of sailing clouds,
Beyond the shadow of the vale;

I only feel that tired and worn,
I halt upon the highway bare.

And gaze with yearning ayes beyond 
To fièlds that shine supremely fair.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St# John, N• B.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and EBON-GUT
. spikes, tacks, brads,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSGERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &<$.,
8 Pugsleg’a Buil’g, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,
1828 1828Established«
J. HARRIS & CO.Thomas R. Jones, (Formerly Harris k Allen).Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 

v borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED OAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

CAUSEY* MAXWELL HUSBAND WANTED.

Masons and Builders. A Great Husband-Seeking Contest—
8995.00 In Gold to the Finders.

We will give to the first person who 
us before September 1st, 1891,where 

the word Husband is first found in the 
Old Testament, $100.00 in cash. For the 
second correct answer $60.00. For the 
third $25.00. To the fourth $20.00. To 
the fifth $15.00. To the 6th $10.00. To 
the next twenty-five $5.00. To the next 
twenty-five $2.00 

Middle Awards.—To the 250 persons 
sending in the 250 middle correct 
swers we wiH give $1.00 in cash. To the 
person sending in the last correct answer 
w6 will give $100.00 in cash. To the next 
to the last $50.00. To the next $25.00. 
To the next twenty-five $5.00* each. To 
the next twenty-five (should there be so 
many sending in correct answers)we will 
give $2.00 to each. This competition is 
open to the world and no charge is made 
to enter it. You pay nothing for the 
presents, they are absolutely given free 
to advertise Dr. Coles’ Perfect Blood 
and Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver, 
and Stomach Pills ever introduced. They 
are very small. Do .not gripe, 
cure for Sick Headache. With your an
swer, send 25 cents in silver, or 27 cents 
in stamps, United States or Canadian, 
for a box of Dr. Coles’ Pills. No answer 
will be accepted uni 
an order for one box. Five 
$1.00. Send at once, bat no matter 
when you send (if yoi 
rect) you stand a good 
good prize.

Soon after the close of the contest, a 
list of all the prize winners names and 
addresses will be sent to all those who 
have entered the contest. Besides the 
above rewards weekly prizes are given.

Caution.—We are in no way connect
ed with any other firm who offer pre
miums to their customers.

Address, 
treal, P. Q.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TL Y AND 
PBONPTLY.

tellsPortland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate. Hammered Railway Car Axles.Shaft- 
lug. and shapes of all kinds.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

to each.

. Order Slate at A. G. Bowmb dt Co., 2I*Can- 
terbury Street A. CHRISTIE W, W. CO.,

City Road-
Boit. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
W. Caubjct,

Mecklenburg st

WILKINS fc SANDS A . Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL MCENTBAT®
F-A-iiTTiisra-.

1
Those of oar patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

panied by 
boxes forOrange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

Brnne watched it with tears,
nr answer is cor- 

chance to earn a-----FOB SALE BY-----

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons. e

G. B. * CO.CAEÊ AND PASTRY DEAN BROTHER’S, Mon-
152! UN ION.

Boardingof every description. 
Fresh every day. Mr. W. P. Colchester, (whose family 

reside at Ellershouse) left for the South 
last winter, on business connected with 
an English syndicate. The sad news 
reached Windsor this week that Mr. 
Colchester died at Demerara, of fever, 
June 27th. The deceased, who was an 
Englishman, was son-in-law of Mr. 
Francis Ellers hausen (a gentleman well 
known in connection with the building 
up of Ellershouse, after whom the place 
was named. Mr. Colchester was a few 
years ago the manager of a fish fertilizer 
factory on the island of Grand Manan.

Free to Ladles.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining fall particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
let, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspapbb is one of the larg- 
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD prize by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 
you nothing for full information ana a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

J". O.

Livery
STABLES

74 Charlotte street.

HOBSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

Capital $10,000,000. A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.
70 Prince Wm. street,

JOHN H. FLEMING.D, R. JACK, - - Agent. A Group
Noble Dames,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.

R. G. Leckie, of Londonderry, has 
been sued by A. D. Newton, a waiter in 
the Halifax hotel, for slander and false 
arrest, damages placed at $5,000. Mr. 
Leckie lost $400 at the hotel and had 
Newton arrested as the thief. He after
ward found the money in his boot, it 
having slipped through a hole in his 
pocket

THOMAS DEAN, BY THOS. HARDY,
Just published in paper in Harpers 
Franklin Square Library.

18 and 14 City Market.

H| A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*>cine. They are a 
IMBlood Builder, 
Dm Tonic and Beoon- 
WB btbuotob, as they

grasses'
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

diseases coming

I
----------FOR SALE BY----------

j. & a. McMillan, Ob, What a Cough.

I disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
p» Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SprciFio Action on 
the^EXUAL System of

both”£is«T»2i
IRKEQULARITCBB BDd

Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

HARRY WILKES -1896SB

A

SL John, for the balance of the season.
He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 

Road.on
WEDNESDAY IEXT

Terms$35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first service.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

•j: the St. Stephen man who was going 
to migrate to South Africa because he 
had “a slight misunderstanding with his 
young lady, you know,” still eats his 
pork and beans within the 
Charlotte

and
| SUPPRESSIONS.

bounds of 
County. South Africa will 

hardly see him this season.—St. An
drews Beacon.physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SSUÎÜVpression» and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected, 
vnimc IICU Bhould take these Pills. 
lUUnU IRCn They will core the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged
rosy females iTDr! Williams’ Pills were used1 for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price-50c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressi 
1 r. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

EDGECOMBE !YOUNG WOMEN The?*
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing 

TMXD*. WILLIAMS-
A Maine woman when she wishes to 

shell beans, runs them through the 
clothes wringer.

WHO IS HE?

........... . j SS"viU7i£K.W«“f
certain cure for the debill- 

M»2e SirtilBM. * tating weakness peculiar
BE ____ to women.
Be lira only by I prescribe it and feel safe
Gd The Evans ChemiçuÇo. m

THE TAILOR id Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself Of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

Dyspepsia

who satisfies all his customers.recommending It to

«E6SF To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. Is Guaranteed104 KING STREET.
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS.Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOB-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

A FATHERLY MAN.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Freights and Charters.
Boston, July 30.—Chartering in the 

general Coastwise trade continues at un
satisfactory rates and freights are scarce
ly in sufficient volume to keep tonnage 
moving. A fair business has been ac
complished in on-snore ireiguuug, 
though the figures in most cases call for 
loading elsewhere. As a result of the 
present low rates of freight three of 
Thomaston’s newest and best fore-mast-

RELIGIOUS.AUCTION SALES. A Record Which Has ! Barely, If Ever, 
Been Excelled.

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

7, Philadelphia 2. 
Brooklyn 9, New York 6. 
Pittsburg 8, Cleveland 7. 
Chicago 8, Cinnatti 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

GO AND SEE HIM!Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance.Tea, Tobacco. Almonds, Spices, &c.,

AT AUCTION.

ed for iinma iniw sale. Cash.

Were it not part of the records of the 
Berks county courts we could hardly 
credit the history of John Heffner, who 
was accidently killed some years ago at 
the age of 68. 'He was married first in 
1840. In eight years his wife bore him 
seventeen children. The first and second 
years of their marriage she gave birth to 
twins. For four successive years 
afterward she gave birth to triplets. 
In the seventh

Boston FOR-

CASH. $98.50. CASH.QALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH^ooraer
Services condmU^by tbejaator, the Rev. f. F. 
Fullerton, at II a. m. and 7 m. Sunday school 
and bible class, at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Won Lost Per6?°‘Chicago ...
Boston................. .
New York.................
Cleveland...................
Philadelphia.............

as the rates of Brooklyn...................
Cmcinnati ...i............
Pittsburg........................ ..32

CARL PEILEB'4 DEATH.

............60 32 Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 
for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win
dow, on and after

PRINCE TINYMITE (Dudley Foster).
The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe 

He Is 19 years old; be Is only Inches 
high; he weighs only 10 pounds.

..... 46 34 67
..... 42 33 56
..... 42 42 50
..... 38 42 47
......36 43 45
...... 35 48 42

48 40

The very best article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”.

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

era have entered a line of trade previous
ly occupied exclusively by Norwegian 
and British square riggers, against 
which the American vessel has hitherto 
not cared to compete, 
freight have been far less remunerative 
than our own coastwise business. These 
staunch fore-and-altere, the Charles L.
Davenport, the Mabel Jordan and the D.
H. Rivers have all been built within 
the past year or two. All three vessels
will load timber at St. Simons, Ga., the ,
former for a United Kingdom port and The Gazette a couple of weeks ago 
the last two for Liverpool direct. The announced .that Carl Peiler, a former 
rates have not been made public, bat the piano dealer of this city, had committed 
Rivera is reported to have accepted!» suicide. The Providence Journal of 
shillings per standard, which is about Monday, July 13th, has the following 
equal to 176 shillings per thousand feet account of the affair:—
It is presumed that these vessels will Carl H. Peiler, teacher of pianoforte 
load coal at Great Britain ports for the and -harmony, committed suicide at his 
West Indies, where they should arrive office on the fifth floor in the Batter Ex
in season to secure gooil sugar cargoes change, some time between Saturday 
for North of Hatteraa. afternoon and early Sunday evening.

The following charters are reported: He was an highly educated man, having 
Bark Ruth, St Margaret's Bay to Bris- studied at the Universities in Leipsie 
tol Channel, deals, 40s.; bark Bristol, 11,- and Berlin. When he first came to
n,don'2eretoCdPetr0,eUm' ^ Y°rk ‘° SÆSK It.'john, 

New York advices cf the same date say, New Brunswick, in the music trade, 
there has seldom been a more active busi- His establishment here was destroyed 
ness in grain freights than yesterday, by fire and he next located in Boston, 
wfcu in charters and on the berth, and At this place he was professor of har- 
the particular feature was the charter of mony in the Boston Conservatory of 
a steamer to load 27,000 quarters of music. He was widely known in 
grain (such a quantity being unpreced- Providence
ented) from New York to a port on the city from Boston nine years ago, 
Continent Other freights were also to assume the directorship of the Un
fairly active and rates in general were derkranz. At one time he was teacher 
firm of theory and practice of music at Elm-

heret, the convent of the Sacred Heartr 
and was also known in musical circles 
as a composer. He was 58 years of age 
and boarded at S. B. Spinning’s 692 
Broad street Late Sunday afternoon a 
pupil, who had the privilege of using a 
piano in his office on Sundays, visited 
the office and found him lying dead in a 
chair in front of his desk. Attorney H. B. 
Whitman, who was an intimate friend 
of Peiler’s and has an office in the same 
building, was notified of the discovery 
and summoned Medical Examiner 
Palmer, who accompanied by 
Rankine, proceeded at once to the office 
and viewed the remains. He had evi
dently been dead from 12 to 24 hours, 
and there could be no doubt that it was 
intentional suicide. With a revolver of 
32 caliber he had sent a bullet through 
his head, entering above the left ear. 
The leaden missile passed through 
his brain to the outer side of 
the skull, where it lodged under 
the scalp. Death must have been in- 

A blood-stained towellay 
over his shoulder where he had evident* 
ly placed it before firing the shot. _ Piel- 
er had been suffering with a malignant 
cancer in the throat, and had lost the 
power of articulation and was rendered 
almost unable to eat. He suffered in
tensely and death would have ensued 
in a very short time had be not hasten
ed his end.

LESTER A CO.. 
Auctioneers.

in the United States and Canada will preach at 3 
and 7 p. m.

Aug. 1. sun 3ius
year she gave 

birth to one child and died soon after
woman 
babies,

üiÆOZKrZDJVY-, JULY 27TH,W \ X T ii n ward. Heffner engaged a young 
to look after his large brood of 
andtbree months later she became the 
second Mrs. Heffner. She presented her 
husband with two children in the first 
two years of her wededd life. Five years 
latter she had added ten more to the 
family, having twins five times. Then 
for three years she added but one a year. 
At the time of the death of the second 
wife twelve of the tbirty-oné children 
had died. The twenty that were left did 
not appear to be any obstacle to a young 
widow with one child consenting to 
become the third wife of the 
jolly little man, for he was known 
of the happieat and most genial of 
although it kept him toiling like a 
to keep a score of mouths in bread. The 
third Mrs. Heffner became the mother 
of nine children in ten years; and the 
contentment and happiness of the couple 
were proverbial. One day in the fall 
of 1885 the father of the forty-one 
children was crossing a railroad track 
and was run down by a locomotive and 
instantly killed. His widow and twenty 
four of the forty-two children are still 
living.

HE MAY BE SEEN AT

Rufus Somerby’s Parlor Musee
-----WHICH WILL OPEN AT-----

and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered, in Plush and SUk 
Brocade,

1 Centre Table, 2 OU Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Bug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame, 
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

A.lrrrtweouod. unlcr iM* head (nol ant
ing lire line*) iru.Tied for I" .••>*!» each Ume 
or fifty <*nl* itwrk Pay ibb ir■ advance.

TWvü oF,- rSiJÏ&Œ
church to-morrow morning and evening. Strang
ers cordially invited; attentive u«hera always on

Resident of this 
mite Snleide. W. TREMAINE GARD

Z.,Uazrtte. _____ _

ST. ANDREWS RINK,
TUESDAY EVENING, Aug. 4th.Ontario, will occupy the pulpit of this church at 

both meets of worship, to-morrow Sabbath. 2 mst. 
Strangers cordially invited to worship.

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. 81 KING STREET.

OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES 
of a rare, varied, singular and attractive nature 
will be constantly presented.

THE PAPER KING

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH-HAY- 
I market Square. Services at 11 a. m. and 

at 7 p. m. by Rev. A. E. Ingram. Sabbath school 
at 2.30 p. m.: prayer meeting Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings gt 8 o’clock.

DEATHS.
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSas one 

men, 
slave

and a host of Sterling Novelties.
3 Hours of Refined Amusement—Continuous 

Performance.
10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.

Reception every afternoon (except 
from 2 to 5. Every evening 7.30 to 10.30.

Stage entertainment 3.30 and 8.30. Seats for 
stage entertainment Sets.

DINN—In this city, on the 31st inst., Katie Agnes, 
third daughter of Richard and Ann Dinn, in 
the eighteenth year of her age. 

dB^Funeral on Sunday a t2.30 p. m., from 173
Brussels street.
WEBBER—At St. Stephen, July 28th, Henry 

Webber, collector of Customs, aged 74 years.
YOUNG—At the Ledge, Dufferin, Charlotte Co., 

July 27th, Louisa M. Young, widow of the late 
Jacob Young, aged 81 years.

»RBFinCptSShNÆLjLlT.!-cLr^°offiw

morning—11 o’clock service 54 KING STREET.
Tuesday) r*MISCELLANEOUS.

PLATED WARE.WA?™7Î,^.T,nn™NbA.3m2,L^
Address METH.Gazettk Office.

w-îissiHsr.arB'S!
Office she will hear of something to her interest.

CT0R RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.
Adx'ertisement* under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. PALACE RINK. A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

QPBCTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DB- 
k5 soription, carefully adapted to all conditions 
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St. BOSTON

—FELLOWS’

Summerto thisand came A Wife’s Watctafnl Eye.
Marriage sometimes leads to an awak

ening of latent taste in a man : but in 
Disraetti
were possible, even more Philistine than 
her lord. Among her extraordinary 
blunders, Sir William Fraser relates the 
following while the pair were staying at 
a splendid country house :

the lordly proprietor,” 
writes the author, "was a person of excep
tional refinement,and had a deep sincere 
sense of propriety ; she had carefiilly 
swept from the walls all pictures of a char
acter .that our.less squeamish forefathers 
would not'have objected to. As it .hap
pened, in the bedroom allotted to Mr. 
and Mrs. Disraeli one picture remained 
—not in anyway exceeding those works 
of great artists displayed in the national 
gaPery, but of a decidedly classical 
character as regards drapery—such as 
might have attracted’the attention of 
the gentleman who signs him
self ‘A British Matron.’ At break
fast, the first morning after their arrival, 
Mrs. Disraeli addressed the lady of the 
house in these words: ‘Lady—,1 
find yonr house is full of indecent pic
tures.’ Knowing well the character of 
their hostess, dismay might have been 
observed on the faces of the guests. 
Undaunted, Mrs. Disraeli Icontinued : 
‘There is the most horrible picture in 
our bedroom; Disraeli says it is Venus 
and Adonis. I have been awake half 
the night in trying to prevent him look
ing at it’ I know this to be true; the 
elder son of the house told it to me, who 
was present at breakfast’

SIGNED THE PLEDGE.

SOLID SILVERWARE.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC!.
PH ASM or THE MOO*.

New Moon, 5th......................
First quarter 14th.............
Full Moon, 21at................
Last quarter 28th ....

LOST. , the wife was, if that

............9h.S0m. ..
A Fishing Club’s Picnic.

The first annual picnic of the Loyalist 
Fishing Club was held at their camp at 
Sylvan Dell, Loch Lomond, yesterday, 
and was very largely attended. The 
usual games were indulged in. A base 
ball match was played by two nines from 
the club and umpired by H. A. Mc
Keown, M. P, P., which had to be called 
at the end of the third inning on account

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fine lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 655 Prince William Street.High

Water Waterj8un ONE WEEK,SetsLWfflïïïîBiWïSTJS

FOR SALE.

Speedy ReliefJa,,2s 7 2?' M “The wife of
Wed! LOOK-----COMMENCING-----4 56 

i 17RT 6 Cfc
7 24 
7 23

31 39 -----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

Wednesday Night, 29th inst,Sat. 8
of the ball being lost in the grass.

In the married ladle’s race the first 
prize, a gold fob chain, was won by Mrs. 
J. H Hazelhuret, and the second prize, 
a silver gong, by Mrs. C. A. Carney.

In the race for single ladies Miss M. 
Dean won the first prize, a gold bracelet, 
and Miss E. Dowling, 2nd, a silver brac-

9 43 
10 32

Sun. ATMon.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each Ume 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

LOMOND
jHtva

LOCAL MATTERS. Including the following Refined Artiste :

......................... Humorist
........Musical Specialist
.................Ventriloquist

Master Wesley Higgins........Boston’s Boy Soprano
Mr. Otto Macdonald............................... Caricaturist
Mr. WÛliam Hamlin...........

and little Abbie Lawlor...............Character Soloist

ADMISSION 10 and 20 Cents.

Dysentery. THISMr. Frank Reynolds... 
Mr. Harry L. Palmer. 
Mr. Charles Colby.........

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt. Leprkaux, Aug. 1,9 a. m.—Wind 
Nteat, north west, fresh clear, therm. 54.

Thk “ Cumberland ” brought 131 pas
sengers from Boston yesterday.

acres more or less.. Will be sold at 
further particulars en 

SCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock St.

86
in. One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.For let. BOY.Mr. J. W. Hazelhuret, won the fat 
man’s race for which he got a nutmeg 
grater.

In ladies archery, Miss L. Duncan 
won 1st prize, silver cup, and Mrs. Jas. 
Millican 2nd, a toilet set.

When all the sports were over the 
prizes were presented by H. A. McKeown 
who made a neat speech to each suc
cessful competitor, and after a short 
speech from Wm. Shaw, M. P. P., the 
busses were taken for home at 10 o’clock 
p. m.

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Pro vine!» 1 Potato.
The Buckler Brick Company of Anna

polis have secured the contract for sup
plying the brick for the new court house 
and jail to be built at Lunenburg. N. 8. 
It will take about 400,000 pressed and 
common brick.

Died at Aroostook Portage, Parish of 
Grand Falls, of Victoria Co„ on Sunday, 
12th July, George Murchison, senior, 
aged 89 years. Deceased was one of the 
oldest settlers in Victoria county, and a 
resident of the parish of Grand Falls for

sold. Price $250.00. C. FLOOD A SONS, 31 and 33 
King St.

.Accompanist

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING He’s a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 
The suit he has on was not 
made for him, but it fits as 

B j! though it was. He looks the 
si- same every day, not on Sun

day only, The Oak Hall 
furnishes his clothes, that’s 
the reason they’re so nice.

Board of Trade.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the board of trade will be 
held Tuesday at 3 p. m.

stantaneous. Port of SL John.
ARRIVED. EXCURSIONS.Aug. 1.

Bark Enrichetta Accame. 995, Gorxiglia, 8t 
Nazaire. France, Scammell Bros.

Bark Bogliasco, 735, Lennoro, Lisbon, bal,Scam- 
meli Bros. , _

Bark J T Smith, (Nor) Neilsen, Sydney, coal, W 
Thomson A Co.

Sohr E ;Walsh, 143, Heater, Pictou, coal, John 

Schr Prospect,80, Belyea, Rockland, bal, A W
ASchr8"Susie Pearl,74, Cameron, Rockand, bal, A 
W Adams.

Schr Crestline, 117, Janes,Stonington, bal, W J 
Davidson. .

Schr Ethel Granville, 110, Brown, New York, 
179 tons coal, R P McGivern, vessel to J P Ma-

Coaatxoxne— '
Sloop Twilight, 14, Ingalls, Grand Man an,
Schr Winnie G, MeLellan,fishing.

“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
“ Ocean Bird. McGraoahan, Margaretville.
“ Violet N, 32. Paul, Campobellu.
“ Mary C, 99^Bennett, Parrsboro.
“ Helen H, 54. Giggy, Apple River.
** R Carson. 106, Sweet, Parrsboro. . t 

Benton, 36, Mitchell, Belli veau

A Portion of the cnb work of the new 
C. P. R. wharf extension at Sand Point, 
has been floated into place.

French Sardines.—A. Whitebone No. 
11 King Square has just received by the 
Ottawa a fine lot of French Sardines.

Man Overboard Iv-Cards have been 
placed on the principal warehouses on 
t e wharf front notifying persons to give 
alarm in case of a drowning accident

ŒR/A-ZSTD 
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure rpHE^LEOTERCARRIERS^onhi^cigrwillhoM

River?" the RhSofAmêrica,” on” * ^

AUGUST 18th, 1891.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Aa 
dress B.. Gazette office.

The Sunday Excursion Again.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Sabbath Observance society was held 
last evening, in the parlor of. the Y. M. 
C. A., to consider the question of the 
Sunday trains on the Shore line railway.

A copy of the letter of the secretary, 
Rev. G. Bruce, to the manager of the 
Shore Line remonstrating 'with him for 
running the Sunday excursion trains 
and appealing in the interests of Sab
bath Observance to have them discon-

The Palace Steamer, David Weston, has been 
engaged for the occasion. Steamer in waiting at 
her wharf, Indiantown, at 7.30p. m., leaves at 8 
o’clock sharp, calling in at 11.30 p. m. , ...

The Citizens Band has been engaged, and will 
discorse some of its choicest selections daring the 
evening; also good music for dancing. Tickets to 
be obtained from the carriers only, who will u se 
their wise judgement in selling to the proper

SCOVIL, FRASER & C0-,And the Trouble It Caused When He 
Resolved to Stick.Service at Odd Fellows’ Building.— 

The gospel will be preached (D. V.) on 
Lord’s day evening in the Odd Fellows’ 
building (entrance on Hazen avenue) at 
7 o’clock.

The Country Market has been well 
supplied during the past week. There is 
an abundance of native green stuff and 
plenty of berries of nearly every kind 
Prices are about the same as last week.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.“I don’t know what I will do,” said a 
South Washington wo

‘‘Family trouble?” asked her neighbor, 
porch.
t it is. It all came of his 

keepin’ out of nights.”
“I can sympathize with yon.”
‘•Well I don’t know whether you 

or not You see about three weeks ago 
be started out, promising to be back by 
8:30. He didn’t come till 10, and as soon 
as4 saw him I knew there was some
thing the matter with him.”

“Intoxicated, I suppose?”
“No, indeed. He’d got into the

Ï3K1 %
letter C. H. W., Gazxttk office.

^Tickets : Lady and gentleman $0.75,Single $0.50. 
CALEB BELYEA, J. McMANUS,

Chairman of Committee. Sec. and Treas.from the next 
“That’s wha We Have all had Themtinued, was read.

Rev. Mr. Bruce read Mr. McPbake’s 
reply that the order for putting on the 
trains had been made by the managers 
of the road in New York; that he had no 
option in the matter; that he would for
ward the letter to New York and on the 
receipt of the reply he would send it to 
Mr. Brace.

Canon Brigstocks spoke against the 
excursions and the road generally.

It was decided to await the reply 
from New York before taking any far
ther steps in the matter.

Needles, parts and oil for sale. GEO. DORMAN, 
10 Brussel Is

Canadian Pacific Railway.“ ^Beulah 

“ Hattie T, 16, Titus, Westport. 
CLEARED.

46 years.
A company, with J. Herbert Runciman 

as president; W. M. deBlois, sec’y & 
treas. ; and A. H. Riordan, business 
manager, has been formed to build a 
public hall on «St. James street, to be 
known as the Academy of Music. The 
contract has been let, and work will be 
commenced at once. The building which 
will cost about $3000.00 will be 100x40 
feet, with a 30 foot ceiling, and capable 
of seating 800 persons.—Annapolis
firwptxtnr At HSSMICK.

Stye the Halifax Mail :-“We are in- The 
formed that in some particulara the para- wntrafrom Month of Keswick, York Co.
Sf^wh&“lLft^ VheG^ck houae kept hy Capt 

If incorrect we regret the annoyance to “,“e
illuSedrtowMnreoroïncedTineyMte!Say’e Nations in the Keswick house next to 
c reproduced in yesterday s th# Barker honge Dr. Campbell is so-
tiASEiTE. journing on the Keswick, practicing bis

On the 23rd mat, three yonng men profeH8ion with great success. The crops 
were out shooting at White Head, when are lookillg weu here, as well as in any 
one of the party, » young son of Mr. other part of York.
Alonzo Cheney, started to go home, 
leaving the others, and climbed a tree to 
see his way out to the shore. One of the 
others, seeing a passing gull, shot at it 
and the young lad in the tree accident
ally and unknown to the others was in 
the line of fire and received the charge 
in the legs and arm, inflicting severe —1 
nainfnl wounds. —St. Croix Courier.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.Harvest ExcursionsWill Meet in Sr. John.—A special 
despatch from Yarmouth to the Gazette 
says that the Convention of the Christian 
Endeavor Maritime Union now assem
bled at that place will meet next year in 
St John.

Boston, mdse

£53ffsSK£W^Ê“"“ï
and substantially built and is radispensablo in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th* 
Evening Gazktte office St John, N. B.

Stmr Cumberland ,1188, Thompson, 
and pass, C E Laechler 

Stmr Ottawa, 1106. Dixon, London via Halifax, 
gen cargo, Schofield A Co.

Sohr Isabella, 109, Munson, New York, E G 
Deen.

Schr Beulah Benton; 86, Mitchell, Belliveau

TO THE
NOBTM-WENT.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 
Return rates Colonist Class to

MBTHVKN,
HARTNEY,
DELORAINE, . ..
MOOSOMIN, .. ..
BIN SCARTH, ■ ■

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

society of some of those temperance peo
ple and signed the pledge. Now that 
he’s done it of course he’s got to stick to 
it. First his digestion, and then his ner
ves gave ifray, an’ now there ain’t any 
livin’ with him, much less cookin’ for 
him. I declare,” she said with an ex
plosion of woe, “I never heard of a hus
band yet that was fit to be trusted away 

home a half hour at a time.”

Panla
Not the least barbarous feature of the 

electrocution law is the method of bury
ing the bodies of the men executed. The 
bodies of Slocum, Jugiro and Wood 
placed node in rude pine coffins. Quick
lime was put both under and upon the 
remains in the coffins. The graves were 
levelled off so that no trace should be 
left of them. There were no religions 
ceremonies, as the law prohibits them in 
such cases. This is the kind of funeral 
which society gives a dog. It is not 
humanity. Why should the law’s ven
geance be visited on the inanimate bod
ies of its victims?

Paid Taxis Money.—The unlicensed 
liquor dealers reported Thursday night 
by the police and those who appeared 
before the police magistrate yesterday 
have since taken out licenses, Geo. Stack 
of Germain street being among the num-

S33.QOCove.
” VioletN,32,PauLCanadaCreek.
" B eeie Carson, 80, Haws, Parrsboro.
" Mayflower, 70, Tufts. Quaco.
*• Berth» Maud, 82, Tufte, Alma.

A J. 45, Christopher, Hillsboro.
M Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Weymouth. 
“ Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins.
“ Lost Heir, 14. Richardson, West Isles. 

Sloop Twilight, 4, Ingalls, Grand Manan.

TO LET Guaranteed Havana Filled.ISr ::! 835.00Adverticemenia under Me head (not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 emit each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

rsÆŒK
277 Princess street.

35c., 10 in bundle.
her. ^iSSâiîtoÉBti 340.00

To leave all points in New Brans wick on

AUGUST 10th. 
AUGUST 17th. 
AUGUST 31st. Æ»!.”0

A Race to Sydney.—Two schooners of 
Mr. J. W. Smith’s fleet towed out of the 
harbor together about six o’clock last 
evening bound for Sydney C. B. The 
Clayola and Mineola both have good 
records and there is considerable specu
lation as to which will reach her destin
ation first

------- MANUFACTURED BY--------from
Canadian Portai.

ARRIVED. _A-. ISAACS,it Alter Death.

River Herbert, no date, schr Florida, Priest,

rom Rockland; Little Annie,Guptill, from Grand

Halifax, July 30th, brignt Doris,
Porto Rico.

SAILED
Digby, July 39th, schr Evolution, Barteaux, 

for Cardenas; 30tb, sohr Belle Wooster, Coffin, lor 
Cuba.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Dunedin,N Z, July 28th, bark] Clan 
Whitney, from New York.

SAILED.
Faltnouth, July 30th, bark Kirsten 

Sydney, C B.
Greenock, July 29th, bark Arvilla, (Nor) for 

Quebec,
Liverpool, July 29,stmr Chas W Wetmore, for 

New York (met with a gale the same evening, and 
waa sheltered during the night on the Welsh 
const); bark Quebec, for St John.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

New York, July 30th, barks Heber, Dowling, 
from St Domingo City; George Davis, Harvey, 
from Windsor.

Gloucester. July 
Trapani—77 days.

New York, July 29, ~
Rogers, lrom Hillsboro.

Portland, Me, July 30, schrs America, Joyce, 
from Caplin Bay; Ocean Star, from do; Neva, De
long, frornNew Richmond; Mary M, McDougall,

Portsmouth, July 29, schr Carrie B, from St 
John.
S providence,
S Boston, July 30th, schrs Welcome. Home, Cur
rier, from Grand Lake; Victory, Stiles, from 

" Harvey, Seraphine, Chute, from Bear River.
Philadelphia, July 29, bark Silicon, Smitn, from

RANKIN, at office ot J. Hams & Co.

FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, St.!John, N. B

Qerhardt, from
all points on Intercolonial, ^Wind-Rates from 

sor & AnnapoOthers Unlicensed.—In addition to 
those mentioned yesterday as doing 
business without a license the police 
have reported James McGilvray, second 
hand clothing store on Brussels street, 
and Leonard Bros, and E. M. Robinson 
& Co. of Brittain street, for selling fresh 
meat and fish without a license.

mo LET PARTS 0FFLATO1NBMCK BUILD^
. PETBR8.m0D 8tree ** P°WC * BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Wm $5 09 More than^Ratcs

aor & Annapolis Rail
D. MoNICOLL. C. E. McPHERSON, , 

Gen’l. Pass. Agt., Asst- Gen’l. Pass. Agt
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

ræss*‘M.” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The Inland Revenue receipts for the 

month of July just ended as compared 
with 1890 were as follows:—

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

McLeod,

MONEY TO LOAN. 1890 1891.Painful Accident.—Mr. Henry Sheri
dan, a roofer, while employed repairing 
a gravel roof met with a very painful ac
cident yesterday afternoon. He was 
ascending a ladder with a backet of 
boiling pitch, when the ladder gave way 
and he fell heavily to the ground. His 
arm went into the boiling pitch, and 
was frightfully scalded. He had 
some fingers broken.

Election of Officers.—Court Fred
erick, No. 368, I. O. F.. of Carleton, last 
evening elected the following officers for 
the current half year ; Jas. W. Peters, 
C. R; Geo. Y. F. Wilson, V. C. R; J. 
Milton Beatteay, R 8.; Chas. J. Mor
rison, Fin. Sec.; J. E. Smith, Chap.; Geo.
A. Davis, S. W.; Jas. W. Belyea, J. W.; 
Elijah Rose, 8. B.; Chas. E. Cobham, J.
B. ; F. L. Kenney, M. D., Ct Phys.; J. E; 
Smith, C. D. H. C. R.

Last Monday afternoon George Har
low, a younglman of South Robbinson, 
on the St Croix, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through 
the breast with a shotgun. He 
had had a quarrel with his rathe 
haying, and had left the house in anger. 
He went out but a short distance from 
the house, and the family heard the re
port, but the body was not found till 
Tuesday. He was buried Wednesday.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made m St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

, (Nor) for.................. sSfcj I Publications.

MarTnfnoinrps in bond......... 9uf‘oi That distinctly Canadian magazine,
Lioontof,.................. 100.00 .... Canada, in its issue for July contains a

• •• 1'628.70 1.500-69 varjety of well-written articles b\ the
9,1° 125!oo editor, Mr. M. R. Knight, Miss Curzon,

Annie Crawford, and others, a pleasant 
Total, $12,905.82 $28,196.63 editor’s portfolio and several well selected

? “I , articles. The magazine improves with
Shaft Broken.—One of Colwell’s ex- every issue. $1.00 a year. Published by 

press horses fell at the corner of Prince m. R Knight, Benton, N. B.
Wm. and Princess streets this morning, Ada Ttiscott is a story dealing largely 
breaking the shaft of the wagon to which with garrison life, into which is woven 
if was attached. many pleasant love interludes and bits

The TABMiNAcuiEapt 1st Sunday School companion™! an outi^oï an evening 
picnic will be held on the grounds of at home. It is the production of Capt. 
Mrs Qmnton at BrookTille on Monday. Andrew Haggard, and reminds one of 
Special trains leave Gilbert’s Lane^t 9.30 John Stranre Winter in her best vein, 
a. m. and at the I. C. R depot at 2.20 p. pabiiBhed by Wm. Bryce, Toronto, and

sold by McMillans.

... $1,096.68EE NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. JOHN MACKAY,Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

FOR PICNICS.Cigars...........................
Petroleum Inspection . 
Other Revenues..............

u

Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed MUk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef, 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. H . NORTHKUP * CO.,
23 ud 24 SOUTH WHARF.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.
Church 8 Police Cenri.

Barney B. Scotrill, 30, drunk on King 
street, forfeited a deposit of $8.

John Smith, 60, drank on the I. C. R 
track, was allowed to go on promising to 
leave town.

A number of boys were reprimanded 
for interfering with the signs at the 
Palace rink.

30th, barkt Canning, from 

schrs Sabrina, from St John; Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

M0?8»»?™»1 B- T‘

COALBOARDING.
July 29, sohr Droid, Wilcox, from

landing.
JEWELRY,FOURTH PAGE.

Morrison A Lawlor.................................Coal
George H. McKay............Market Building
R. P. A W. F. Starr..
Charles A.Clark......
R.P. McGivern..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink....... Boston Parlor Concert Co
8L Andrew’s Rink........... Go and See Him

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R..............
Letter Carriers.

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co....

WANTED
H. T.Z.........................«........ ..........Partner
H. J. C.................... ................... j

FOR SALE
Nova Scotia House..................

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Services.

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

The Indiantown ferry floats, which 
the Gazette has several times called at
tention to as being in a dangerous con
dition are being repaired. It is likely 
that the ferry house will also be impiov-

OM> MMES SYDNEY
--------AND-------

VICTORIA SYDNEY.
PRICES VERT LOlfr.

XL P. & W. F. STARR.
«^Sprlnrtlll and ell sises of Anthra

cite to arrive. ____

CLOCKS..Coal

lacanlay Bros. I Co., 75 Germain Street..Pears CLEARED.

mpm
in.» very desirable summer resort. ANNIEriS&SÇMB>2errSf?.r “ BL

^ti^e^ySih^i'&fSiKeotie,

Philadelphia, July 29, stmr Sonnore, for Piotou; 
30th, brigt E W Gale, Connaughton, for St John.

Boston, July 30th, sohrs Serene, Comeau, for 
Brighton; Edward Everett, Cook, for Harborville 
and Canning.

.Coal

ed.

CheapestPablob Concert Company.—The enter
tainments given by this company at the 
Palace rink are increasing daily in

mak

61 and 63 King Street. BLUE..................North-West
.Moonlight Excursion popular favor and last night’s pro

gramme was well received. To night 
Mr. Colby the ventriloquist will sing 
by request “How Sadly the Cuckoo is 
Singing Now,” Mr. Reynolds will give a 
humorous rendering of “My Pretty Red 
Rose,” and other songs, and the other 
members of the company will also ap
pear in new songs, musical . selections, 
and impersonations.

T) LB AS ANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 
X No. 66 Elliott Row. ACADIA -------AND--------

SAILED.
Rosario, July 15th, bark Alex Keith,{Johnson, 

for 1 Boston.
Iloilo, June 18th, ship John McLeod, Stuart, 

for Sandy Hook.

.Tea

Best Housethe CLOTHINGIBoard

LANDING. M THE^ Manilla,—Import June 2, ships ^Sultan, Mosher,

£ S® sK? SSS
Troop, for Iloilo and the United States; Africa, 
Buchanan, for a United States Atlantic port,takes

Sydney street. SCIENTIFIC
HUB PIN.

PRICES LOW.
TELEPHONE 329.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

STORE,1700 tons sugar.
b^™ddd=d^£ndteJda^i Mi »! 
Ion 11 W.

Spoken.
Bark Halinemann, from Quebec for Greenock' 

July 19, lat 44, Ion 44.

Notftee So Mariners.

We observe there is one class of 
people who evidently place every con
fidence in the story of our prosperity.

It is probably one of the crosses in life 
that these should happen to be the very 
folks whom we are not over anxious to 
impress in that way—we refer to the 

For no other reason have

BARGAIN NO. 2. We publish the following because we 

feel it will be a change from the general 

cry of trade depression.

WE'LL HEED THE MOST
MORRISON & LAWLOR,Ladies' Black Cotton Hose

15c.
impressive words in the voca
bulary to tell; you’ll require 
all your faith in our 
nounoements to believe the 
bargains got in readiness for 
next week are as good as re
presented. We refer to the 
following special drive in 
Laces:

Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NOBTH E»D.

CO*. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS. ------- AND-------

HARD COAL.2 Pairs for 85c.an-
repairs to the electric «able having been com-

Sswsaajs
her station and took the relief lightship to Wood 
Hull.

SMALL PROFITS.Most comfortable to wear, 
fits the curves of the head, 
does not fall out, smoother 
finished than any other Hair 

Pin made-
Better than Shell Hair 

Pins as they hold the Hair 

firmly in place.

HIGH WITER MARK. Now landing at Llord’a wharf, ex schr “Ethel 
Granville,” 189 tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.

The above are English made 
and not to be confounded with 
Canadian goods generally 
sold at figures named. They
are actually worth-----well,
let us tell you the wholesale 
price by the dozen was $2.07.

Of course there is a little
drawback-----goods costing
$2.07 are not usually sold for 
12 l-2c. This time the draw
back is the color which hap
pily does not interfere with 
the wear, and at the worst 
the shade is quite as good as 
20c. hose would be after one 
washing.

assessors.
they increased the tax on our business 
60 per cent. See the Canopy Hammock.R. P. McGIVBRN,

No. 9. North Wharf.
Week Ending July 26, ’91.

The above tells the story of our trade 

for the past week. Good as business has 

been, and as far ahead of last year as 

the greatest expectations could desire, 

we had found it impossible to pass the 

biggest week of 1890: Xmas week. That 

we have been able to do so in July augurs 

well, we think, for the future. Of July, 

as a month, we say the most possible 

when we compare it with June and find 

the falling a way to be insignificant : 

a mere matter of cents.

Telephone 369.We say no oth& reason because there 
is none, oar stock not being a fraction 
larger than last year.

We take great care that stock shall 
not accumulate: it’s for that reason we 
have the story of price redactions to tell 
so often.

We fear the assessors have rated us 
too much in the, general way. “Stocks 
usually get larger, if they don’t, well, tax 
them as if they did.”

’Tis useless to protest against the act
ions of our tax masters, but we think it 
unfair to impose tribute on business for 
itself alone, irrespective of profit. We 
bring our readers to witness we have 
never said one word about the latter, ex
cepting to speak of its comparative insig
nificance; but the idea that business and 
profit go together is obviously held by 
the gentlemen whom we thought worthy 
of this notice.

WESTPORT Brigt Clm, 235,532 deals and 
bMEW'YOM;<“1SchiVIra“ilCa%,«X) laths, B O

A New and Caefnl lawn Adornment. Easily Setup and Portable.BARTLETT FEARS,
APPLES MELONS, 
BERRIES, at

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

SQUARE-RIGGED; VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

White Lace Edgings per yard lo. 
White Laces 2 in. wide 2o.
Black Fak Laces 
Good White Laces

AND AT IOc.

White Cotton Laces, 1 All
Cream “ “ 1

“ Spanish “
Brown “ “
Colored 11 
Black “

CHARLES A. CLARK’S, A GOOD SUGGESTION!
------------ GET YOU]

PICTUBES FEiAMED
NO. 3 KING SOU ABB.“ 2o.

“ 5c.
Historian, 1202, at Liverpool, in port July 1st, to 

sail from London about!Aug 1.
Pedro, 1892, at Boston, in port Aug 1. FRESH STOCK

Burrill, 1185, at Sydney, in port July

where you get the heat value for the least money, and that place is
- 207 Union Street.E OORBEIX’8 ART STORE,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.
Lizzie

This is a small article 9th.
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7, to 

proceed to Manila to load.
n ______ _ _ l,„i. Rossignol, 1509, supposed at Rio Janeiro, in portfor newspaper space, but jui, 2?. 
every Lady will be glad of 
the information that at last

:

10c. EXERCISE and HEALTH
BARQUES.

Aishlow, 639. from Waterford via ; Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24 th.

Arklow. 748, at Olaoe Bay in fort July 15th. 
Emma Marr. 799, at Sydney, m port July 25th. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
Guiseppe Pignone Citai) 613, from Aberdeen, sld 

July 1st.
Guiana, 1265.

Our new Exercising 
Rubber Tubes as .il
lustrated above, provide 
exorcise that is not ex
hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 
them. Also our 
Tweed Waterproof 
Coats and Capes,

Ladles’ Cloaks,
(reversible) for 81*50.

FOR SATURDAY,“ !
“ j Per Yard.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH
:

TOOTH BRUSHES. Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas, Our own 
Sausages.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,a really proper shaped Hair 
Pin has been invented.

April 6th,

Ibis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
Kentigern.776, at Barbadoes, in port May 20. 
Luigi Accame. 939. from Dublin, sailed June 
Maiden City, 799. from Liverpool, sailed July 12. 
Oliver Emery, 629. at Sydney, in port July 25th.
Sanj Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----

passed Tarifa June 28. m
Quebec 1.462/rom Liverpool, sailed July 30.

BRieAxmru.
W Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 33. 
arkling Water, i393, from New Haven, sailed 

July

n\Our cash book shows sales for July to 

be half as much again as the same
1 BARGAIN NO. 3. ID mealsts *uad Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET. m.23.

Colored Lace Mitts. month °naat5,ear-
SAME PRICES AS HOSE.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

IOc.
GEORGE H. McKAY,

*•«41
*35 JOHN1HOPKINS.ESTEY & CO.,Best of all, every sale is for cash. Way Bros. & Co. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.MARKET BUILDING. E

68 Prince Wlllla St.Sp
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